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RECEIVED BY WIRE.

England and Germany.
RECEIVED by wire. RECEIVED BYDOGS flUST BE 

TIED OR SHOT
»«t Stylish inPORTANT

DECISION.
It of

WAISTS.. UNLUCKY 
FRIDAY

asked to
r RESIGN

country. 
SÎ.J# u,. il

Is Short But Pointed Order Issue- 
ed by Major .Wood.

First Man to Stake Is Awarded 

Chrtnr;

house
rietor

>• Yukon I>œk From Wednesday's DsYlr.In consideration of the rapid spread
ing of tne rabies which has become 
more js-evalent since the weather began 
to get warmer and realizing the danger 
which threatens the citizens of Dawson 
from this source an order was issued to
day by Major Wood requiring all dogs 
to be closely tied as well as muzzled.

Yesterday three mad dogs were killed 
by members of the policé force, two of 
them in the center of the town and the

After hearing all „ the evidence and 
giving it careful consideration Gold 
Commissioner Senkler rendered a de
cision yesterday that is of more than 
passing importance in these days of 
stampedes for the pm pose of securing 
mining claims.

The case was this: On March it 
Roscoe Green staked the upper half of 
claim $3 below, right limit, on Bo
nanza, end on the following day, March 
Ijth, F. R. G. Berry staked the same 
ground. The latter reached the gold 
commisaionet’a office firat, recorded and. 

® was given a grant for the claim, low 
day or two Green" appeared to record 

Skagway, May H.—The steamer Vic- ot California, the rates quoted from *>ot *»" MjO lab».. Be died a protest
end the case wae heard yesterday. 
Mr.-Senkler decided that Green Is 
titled to the claim and ao ordered, be 

rates >* advertised for the steamer. So having beewflrot to locate and having 
fair as news brought by the Victorian reached the recorder’s office within the

specified time.

Si g
Berlin, May 3, via Skagway, May 8. the business of certain German citi- 

—A representative of the British gov- zehs who were expelled from the Trans-
ernment today informed the Reichstag v”! by 0,6 Britieh The "P»rt said

that Great Britain bad refused • to con-
Germany Is Having Troubles 

of Her Own These
Many Cities and Towns Visited 

by fire on the Third 

Instant.
AR that the committee on petitions Horn maider Germany's demand on the ground 

Germany had demanded of Great Bri- th,t ^ ^ #lgh ^ „

tain five million pounds sterling on ac

:3Days
Head of • precedent, but was carefully investi- 

count of the expulsion ot and injury to gating the whole matter.

third on the bridge crossing the slough 
on First aventie next to the fire boose. 
The one ' killed on the bridge was a 
dark shepherd dog with brown fore
feet. As be bad on a tag it is evident 
that the disease âe#keaâJfl.WlB-T!mr. 
rapidly, for lags were only started 
issuing on the first-of the month.

It is in the interest of every owner of 
a dog that has any value' aeide frdm the 

ÊNGLANDT BIG POPULATION. instructions of the police to that effect,
to tie him up ao as to lessen bis chances 

J-------—— of getting the dread disease. The situa
tion is getting very serious and the 
order has gone .forth that all dogs mast 
be tied up within 24 hours from this 
evening or they will be shot,

JM E noSteamer Wa^Still On.
.Von Buelow Will Construct New 

Cabinet.
At ArmouTa Big Slaughter Moose 

in Stock Yards.torian which arrived yesterday evening there to ...this place being (6 first-class 

from Sound and B. C. porta charged a
en-

and #5 second-class. No cut in freight m
'*fl........

rate on the np trip of fio and $5. 

turning last night her rate for passen- ILUNOIS AND IOWA VISITED.ON DOCK I BJH goea there is nothing to indicate that
g«s was #5 and $2.50. The Vancouver the end of the present rate war is in 

May 4th contains sight. There is a strong possibility 
an advertisement for the steamer State that rates will go even lower.

Clayton Remembered.
The members of the Arctic Brother

hood presented Past Arctic Chief Frank 
Clayton with a handsome memorial last 
evening in the shape of ¥' chain and 
charm. The charm ir a fine specimen 
of the jeweler’s art. On its face is the 
British and American flags entwined 
with the inscription '‘No Boundary 
Line Here." A diamond adorns the 
center of the charm and on the tdges 
are Mr.Clayton’s name, the cjtnp num
ber and the initials P. A. C.

News Advertiser of{Mna Will be Asked to Pay Indem
nity of Over One Billion Francs 

- B. C. Appelate Coart.

■1. Fla..

I Amounting to Over $9,ooo,< 
Baal ness Wiped Ont.

s
THE SPORTS 

COMMITTEE
IS STILLLost Man on Hunker.

Lost, strayed or stolen, one man 
from the neigborhood of 43 below Hun
ker. Went up to Gold Bottom for his 
mail and has n<*t returned three days 
after; was seen carrying water to a cer
tain doughnut foundry for bis lodg
ings. Last seen passing 37 roadhouse 
on a pair of crutches. Liberal reward 
for his feturn to bis cabin.—7—1—. - 4^-—- -• r-.-T-T*.---—TT~ 1 ~~

From Wednesday’s Dally.
Berlin, May 3, via Skagway, May 8. 

—The Associated Press correspondent is 
able to state authoritatively that the 
resignations have been demanded of -Dr. 

■ Von Miguel, minister of finance, and

From Wed,wdayl Pally.
Chicago, May, . vie Skagway. May 

8.—Armour’4 beef bouse, one o( the 
largest at the stock yards, caught fire 
today and was saved with great diffi
culty. The torn amounts to #100,000,

ON TRIAL

Arranges Complete List for the 
Queen’s Birthday.

Ownership of Claim 13, Gold Run, 
Not Yet Decided.

r Vt.il ... IR,, ,, ... .un.,. VI ....flit.., —— —— ——
|;Baron Von Hammerstein, minister of 

agriculture.
-The diet closed this evening after 
Acknowledging its inability to reach a

The opposite side is a monogram of It It a flve-atory brick and covers an 
the order w.te the gold pan Ih the <«1 «miiw block. On the lower floors of 
ter In which are the letter. A B. The h bui|<t, ,t tbe „me fire origt- 
pick and |hovel are crowed beneath the * . ’. ,
fin. A malamute bead 1. at tbe top **re Hlc csUl«* ,U ol
and three nuggets are placed on tbe which were quietly driven from the 
sides and bottom. building uninjured. Stored In the

building were 6500 dressed beeves.

A well attended meeting of the sports 
committee of- the-Queen’s "birthday was 
held in tfie offices of the Bank of Com
merce last evening, W. M. McKay in 
the chair.

Hugh McKinnon spoke at length 00 
the advisability of holding tbe sports 
celebration on the reserve ground at 
the rear of the barracks, could permis
sion be obtained for same, but tbe sug
gestion was not acted upon, à motion 
being pat and carried to tbe effect 
that . the celebration be held on the 
main street as heretofore.

One of the original stakers on 13 
OoM Rtfh Was brought into court this 
morning by tbe defense in the case of 
D'Avignon vs. Jones.

Wallace Wheeler wae put on the 
stand and testified that it was a stake 
from tbe left limit of 13 Gold Roe 
which he bad cut at the 'request of Mr. 
Rutledge. He believed it to be one of 
tbe original stakes of the claim.

Yesterday afternoon t the court ad
journed to give the signature expert» 
an opportunity to examine tbe signa
tures on certain documents and compare 

It was agreed, on the motion of J. them with signatures in tbe gold com- 
C. Dougherty and Capt. Olson, that a misaiouer’s records, In order that tbe 
grand parade he held at 10 o’clock on examination might be more cxpèdi- 
the morning of the sports.

Aftercareful consideration of the out -1 Inatiuctiona were giyen the account- 
lined program presented by the sub- ant to examine the body ot tbe docu-

Chechaco butter. Selmah & Myers. , Üs Conclusion on the cause ol the govern- 
went canal bill.

It is exepeted that Von Bnelow will 
I reconstruct bis cabinet at once.’Mil

mASBESTOL, CORDOVAN, 
HORSEHIDE Mr. C. M. Woodworth presented the 

charm to Mr. Cla\ ton on behalf of the 
members of the lodge aa a token ot the 
esteem in which be it held end tbe ap
preciation of the .good work be haa 
done for tbe lodge.

Three hearty cheers and » tiger were 
necessary to show the full extent of tbe 
appreciation in which Mr. Clayton is 
held by the members. He It a very 
proud and happy man today.

»

n Town Burned.
Oridley, III., May 3, via Skagway, 

May 8.—Two basinets blocks were 
burned here this afternoon, upwards of 
30 .buildings being destroyed, 
loss is $50,000.

I GLOVESEngland’s Population.
London, May 3, via Skagway, May 

I 8. —The census retains of London in- 
eluding 28 metropolitan boroughs show 

». a total population 4,536*034 people, an 
increase of 300,000 in the past fed 
F*rs. _______

■■

Mgglie Are Proof Against Heat, Steam, 
Boiling and_ .Cold Water and 
will give excellent satisfaction.

At Wholesale and Retail 
By

The

les In

to it-
Aa Iowa Blase.

Marshalltown, Iowa,May 3, via Skag
way, May 8,—Tbe town of Kwart wan 
practically destroyed by_fig*..today. 
which originated in a large grain ele
vator. The toae exceeds $100,000,

tioualy handled this morning.a*1 Will Break China.
Paris, May 3, via Skagway, May 8.— 

The foreign office has received a dis
patch from Pekin announcing that the 
French minister has presented a report 
of the committee on indemnity which 
'China will be required to pay. The 
; total amount is 1,365,000.000 francs.
. How the proposed indemnity will be 
[distributed among tbe different powers 
f is not stated.

PoHee Court.
1. . , . _, : A pei- of miners on the creeks who

committee appointed tor that purpose, | meut, a, well a. the signature. but Uve u Mwsee_ell^d mintrl-ww.
the following revised games were j through some misunderstanding the

signatures were only examined ao that 
To commence at 1 sharp ; quarter tbe whole examination hail to be re

mile horse race (in heats, if necessary), peated this morning.
100 yards race, veterans’ race (50 ytare Tbe comparison of tbe signatures on 
and over) go yards, 120 yards hurdle the various documents to the gold corn- 
race (10 hurdles), quarter mile bicycle misaioner's record book by Expert 
race, final of the quarter mile horse Frank Mortimer occupied the atten- 
race, 220 yards race, boys’ race (14 tiou of tbe court this morning _ 
years and under 50 yards, miner’s It was brought out lu evidence that 
pack race ;so pounds), sack race, half some of the documents showed a die- 
miie burse reee, obstacle race, amateur
race, amateur too yards rice, final half nesa said that it wae different alto-
mile horse race, running high jump, gétber,, '.....
vaulting with pole, bop, step and Further expert witnesses are to be

examined on this point this afternoon.
- Geo. O’Brien charged with murder, 
sent iti a request to tbe justice this 
morning for a change of plea. Crown 
-Pfoeefeitior 1” C. Wade said that this

Sargent &Pinska=i
in court this morning, one of them 
Gilmore Anderson, being up at tbe in
stigation of Forest K. Gee, no relation 
to Hally Gee, on the charge of stealing 
a nugget pin to the value of $7. Aa 
Gee bail "soaked” the pin and Ander
son had redeemed it and wae holding 
it until charges were paid, tbe 
dismissed. As it wee the second time 
Anderson had been up on similar 
chargea, be Was advised that be is *^g 
lug rather close to the skookam hern* 
and may: drop in tha next time.__

agreed upon ;First Ave., Cor. Second Street

I First Is Dixie.
Jacksonville, Fla., May 3, via Sltitg- 

way, May 8.—This city today experi
enced tbe moat disastrous fire in Its his
tory, »JD blocks being totally destroyed,........ ..... .....
The area burned is two and a half milaa 
long PT Pali a mile wide. The ieaaÂa ~ : 
$9,000, ckj. Six lives are reported loat.

of Jackaonvilla
nearly all ou Bay street which tuna 
parallel with the St John’» river and 
it te on this street which the fire 
have worked such great deatrnetie*.!

68$
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Ladue Co.For Appelate Court.
I—Victoria," May* 3, via Skagway, May 
I 8.—In the house- today the- supreme 

court bill was amended providing for 
the citing of the appellate court to 
convene in Vancouver in June.

...NO COMBINE... 
FOR US

si
» The ease» of Jones ami Thomas (The buaii

•gainst Tboe, Cbarlson for wages al
leged to be due for labor performed on 
defendant's Gold Hill mining prop
erty occupied the remainder of the day 
and ware not completed at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon. Magistrate Starnes is 
hearing the cases.

ROSE!
--

§B

jutpp, running broad jump, putting the 
16-ponnd shot, throwing 56-ponnd 
weight, consolation horse race, tug-of- 
war (in cleats), tossing the caber (if 
feet), throwing tbe hammer, canoe race 
(single), canoe race (doable), walking 
tbe greasy pole. = - 

Throwing the hammer and tossing 
the caber to be held at 3 o'clock behind 
the barracks. '

And all the favors we ask is for 
the people to call and we 3*111 
show you goods at prices that 
will meet any competition.

To our old customers we thank 
you for your patronage, <^nd to 
the other people, "we are after 
you. ” Coble to see us.

Trouserings ; latest patterns at 
Brewitt's. ________________

Tea Irish bath at Allman’s, $3. gk* COMING ANU^ GOING,w ou nl not change his plea from “not 
gnilty" to “guilty," but was probably 
on some technical point. Mr. Robert
son, who waa acting attroney for 
O'Brien at his preliminary trinj is no 

The tug of war to be pulled off at longer acting for him aa OLBrien says 
7 -.30 p. m., after which the canoe races he doee not want an attorney. 
wUI be held. Alt athletic events to At there la no provision mode for the 
be subject ;to North American Cale- payment of attorneys’ fees In a case of 
(Ionian Association rules. Entrance fee this kind and as the government baa 
6f$r*iH*tl«Oi telle eve sir excepting already refused to allow acenunts eent 
boys’ race. Twenty-five dollar entrance 
fee " in quarter and half mile horse 
races, 75 per cent of same to go to tbe 
winning horse sod 25 per cent to the 
second, together with tbe scheduled 
prize. Consolation horse race lor all 
beaten horses, with flo entrance fee.

All, athletic entries mast be made will also be made lor connael toy him 
with tbe secretary prior to commence- should he desire it. 
ment of event. Entries or quarter and _ „
half .mile horse races to close at no< Ode VW Tefiey.
on tbe 23d. Last entry to lead off in One year ago this morning at 4 30 
each event j o’clock the Ice moved from the Vukoh

Capt. Olson and Measrs. Stewart, i ™ ,,oot of the city sad
McKinnon and A. McF.rl.ne were ap- »«*»> ““ <*•*» thereafter .t lrregu- 
pointed a parade ami ground, commit- mtervat. the surface of tbe r ve, 
tee. Tbe committee resolved to offer a!** “”ered with «owtog ice. Last 
prize for beat float. "T wUtU «-e «nging of .he fire

On motion of J. Dougherty and Hac- *>» -nd rooorou, blowing of th.A_C
Co. 's whistle announced that if there 
was not a fire there was something else, 
out of tbe common, many people took 

: it as s signal that the ice had started 
' and nntil It waa found out that an In-

1Y
c. R. Kldarton of Checbako Hill. I» 
wndixg a few days in town.
!>. H. Campbell ot Gold Bottom, ie 

making Dawson a short visit 
The name ot Mr J. II. Falconer Mm

*■
usasajs'saassw
aa yet nothing bee been beard from It.

Sam B. Pen row and Henry C. I^wie 
of Monta Crieto and Wm. Butler el 80-

Society on Goto Rue.
A dance waa given last night at the

Gold Kac Central hotel whick waa. one 
of tbe most enjoyable ot all the social 
events ol that country this season. Aa 
elegant supper was served. Among 
those present were Mr.end Mia. Home, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cody, Mr. and Mrs, 
Mathews, Mi 
Keen;, K va neon and Sullivan and all 
tbe gentry of the. neighborhood.

...THE LADUE CO... New. Golden, Sloggy,r IF YOU BUY IT OF LADUE CO. 
ITS GOOD.

In previous cases, Justice Craig said 
that he would not make a compulsory 
appointment of an attorney fos-O'Brlcn 
although be did not like to see him go 
to trial witbont counsel. He will be 
brought before the court in the morn
ing to state b|a plea and arrangement»

■

MWMI ffito tfant whlaA
A Slight Shock.

Mr. W. H. B. Lyons who with W. J. 
Tommy have a lay on claim No. it be
low on Banana, which claim is owned 
by the Harper-Ladue Co., telle tbe 
story of Joe Nichole who received e st , 
alight electric shock while at work on hot 
that claim. A wire mine across the 
dpmp in such manner aa to enable a 
man to touch it with hie hand ii be ao 
desires. Nichols touched it end a# a 
consequence received a slight shock.
Halt an boor later he waa at work and 
none the worse t<

Patent PreptLs of thePure Drugsfl The O'Brien Club
iSf.rar-zL-Tae-^ .Toilet Articles

The tor theReid & Co.Tfefittea ana theMiners’ Drug Store - Front SteetHandsomely Furnished

I Hotel McDonald mm* ■*4 First Class Bar Is ‘Ifrn in Con- 
ncetion for SVembnrs.ES will rise pro%

the oavv naer-ciaae motel
IN DAWSON. Try Allman'* ecreb bathe. 

For a fine bath vv Allman’e.I'.Marshbank & Murray.. ; JOHN 0. BOZORTH • - * Menegtr
««COOCCCBBBBBBBBBBd*1

for hi» experience.

—

LINEN— '>-« ‘-VfÀ

Of1 [packing tor Stewart, it was agreed to request 
the finance committee to set aside $aoooGARLOCK, TUCKS,

We have now on sale the most complete Mflf pi 
line of IltllCIRound and Square for prize*.____________ _

Queen’s Birthday Sports.
A general meeting of tbe foil execu- j cipjent b]aze bad caused the commotion 

live committee of the above will be tbere eag „ general hurrying into 
held in the Board of Trade rooms, A. d<^be, pfeparatoty to a grand rush to 
C. bulling, at 9 P- m Thursday night, lwnks cf the river. _P$tn 

j; NEWTON STOREY, Sec.

■
e

^Al-LSdZES

Rainbow Sheet Packing and Square Flax
A

CM*. ICfiMt tWB.

x 2
in Dawson aed at_

Attractive Frie».McL- Mcf- A Co.
-X to thia

N .'X._____
:ie is being offered today that the Ice will 

■move by noon ol May 16th.

Fresh egg*. Selma» fit Myers.
New suiting* *t Brewitt'».

Latest Kodak finiihing at Goetzman'a. AMES
f

Bk . I$—*
S 81 ’71 m * . - s :
- ’ UÂ
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■
.
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..Orr & Tukey..
FREIGHTERS

ON AND AFTCN MAY 6 
DAILY STAGE

TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS
Leaving each place at 8 a. m. A 8 p. m.

Office ■ • A.C. Co. Building
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:’S COLUMN.. ..........- r--
e right time D.waon will a«-

..... 1 A thing maybe epidemic without be-
_ * J,. . „ „Pt" ing contagious, but of late stampeding
teorporution will be m. epUMe has been both. Staid and steady clti-
comes ie the proper manner. sens who in times past would scorn to

take a wild chase over ’the hills and 
— valleys have lately, lain aside all dis» 

1, of Dawson, is a guest cretioo and joined the everlasting
lion hotel. Mr. Myeia throng and ran hither and thither, up

to this creek and down “yan," over ridge 
and vale, through- slush and rand, all 

y and A. M. with the same end in view, namely, to 
cun are well secure a claim. Among the many who 

have thus departed from the even tenor 
of their ways are Frank J. Mortimer 
and J. H. Rogers, both of whom are 
agents for steamboat companies and 
whose daily conversation" is more or less 
about steamboat* Both of them recent-

■

RECTHE POWER OF DRESS IBg
A Few Timely Suggestions to Those Matrimonially Inclined.—Hershberg.

Z££- ‘Ssrs srsua k
—a strong drag on the heart strings and an awful puli on the purse strings* The little chap 
whipsaws a man on every turn ana only the fortunate escape without a serious set-back 
Affairs of the heart can be governed by practical judgment the same as the purse if you are 
only put next. For instance, It naturally follows, that two people enamored to each. other 
before marriage, desire tp retain each other’s affectipn after the knot is tied. Here is where 
we can help. Keep well dressed—make the girls envy your wifë. Don’t sluff off on clothes 
just because you are sure she’s yours. Come down and talk it over with the old man who will 
show you the finest line of clothing ever imported into this country, and then you know 
save money besides. .........

—« 66=
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rer the trail from
horse. He started out in the 
my of G. M. 
irman, both of 
«’Victorians. Mr. 

laid up during the trip and waited 
the stage to complete his journey, 

y, Mr. Myers left at 
Whitehorse. Mr, Myers says Unit since 

of steam thawing plants 
ig has been greatly facilitated, 

influence Is leading to the 
irtnation of more companies, as it 
ould' hardly be worth while purchas- 
ig a plant for use on one claim, and 
1 companies are being formed, and in 
lat way the claims are being grouped.

says that there is consider
able development work being done on 
the conglomerate claims which have 
recently been staked, and which are 
situated about 60 miles from Dawson. 
He says that the ore assayed has gone as 
much as $58.80 and as low as $4.50 to 
the ton. There were thousands of acres 
covered with this conglomerate, and 
millions of tons of ore in sight. This 
deposit 1rs discovered some time ago, 
but did net receive much attention op 
account of the placer mining. Now 
that the latter is not sb good, proa- 

are turning "their attention to 
it. Mr. flyers said that mining in 
Dawson, when fié left, was vety quiet. 
He stated that Eureka creek was now 
the best paying creek around Dawson, 
and that those who were fortunate

Promii
Sorr

you
c

OPPOSITE
WHITE PASS DOCK HERSHBERG

mly joined in a mad stampede to a 
Hanker tributary and next day they 
were returning footsore and weary to 
Dawson. On their homeward journey 
they came to a branch of the Klondike 
from which the ice had gone out and 
through which in a narrow channel the 
water was wishing like that of a mill- 
race. Lnckily a narrow log lay across 
the channel at this particular place and 
Mortitiler started across.

mild-mannered, gi le less appearing dog bands ; but, say ! In spelling the word 
as ever woie a tin can. One night a “knife” remember infntnre to not be- 
dozen sheep were killed in the neigh- gin it with “g. ” 
borhood by an unseen dog. The gaunt 
finger of suspicion wanted to point 
some place so.it took aim at KosiuskO.
From that hour he was doomed. An 

his indignation meeting was held which 
arms poised in the air like those of » demanded the death of Kosinsko. It 
tigfit-rope performer he had reached

LEI ML PUT YOU IIP Have

* Carried the Trap.
A young man who was bunting re

cently In the Alleghenies, near Bed 
Oak Knob,-. Va., shot a large bald 
eagle. The bird measured 7 feet 2 
inches across the wings. When the 
hunter went to examine the prize, he 
was astonished to And one of the 
eagle’s claws held firmly In a powerful 
steel trap, to which was attached a steel 
chain five feet long. Trap and chain 
Bad -marks of vicious blows from the 
eagle’s bêlk, showing llOw he had vain 
ly endeavored to free himself from 
them. They Bad not Interfered with

Up-to-date Work 
Painting, Wall Papering, 

SIGNS

N. G. COX, ^rst St
'Phone 171

With McKIN
was deferred and a neighborhood upris- 

he middle of the lug when Rogers sang mg was threatened. There was no corn
ent "Steamboat !” Mortimer looked op premising with public opinion. It was 
and—kerclmg—he dropped into three „p to Kosinsko to die and while yet in 
feet Of as cold water as ever ran from the hey-dey of youth he was led Into a 
a glacier. deep, dark, damp and dangerous wood
I-O. 5.. That is *tl. __ —---------and there fie died as innocent of sheep

killing wfc was ever_even a bronze dog
that sits on a parlor floor. And freedom howeftr.
shrieked when Kosinsko fell.

And >•
EndBet. Second & Third Ave».

ARCTIC SAWMILL id. Froi
- Manil 
86.—Inf 

fesos have 
tiered t! 
The iliac 
«enraged 

È salrtu., 

the lead

_____ ___
It all depends on who steps on a 

man’s toot without apologizing wheth
er or not the owner of the foot takes it 
at an insult and resents it. Monday 
evening the Stroller was standing on 
the corner of Third street and Second 
avenue when a local theatre band lined 
up on the atreet and began to consume 
winS. The Stroller knew it was a band 
from the kind of instruments the var
ions players held np to their faces, be
sides he recognized the sound of the 
bass dram. As it recalled recollections 
of his callow youth when the Pumpkin 
Ridge band would come to Timolhy- 
ville every Fourth of July, the Stroller 
paused to choke down an emotion that 
wanted to rise up the main shaft, and 
while pausing, there being quite a 
crowd standing there, hè felt a sudden 
pressure on one of bis feet. He looked 
down and there stood Jim Post's three- 
star Henessy bulldog with ene fore foot 
planted firmly on the toe of his shoe. 
The playing ol the band appeared tp 
have cast a spell over tbe-=4ê(üare jawed 
brute and there he stood with the ter-

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER

river and
—«Î

-y,

Oranges, Lemons. Selman & Myers. 

See Brewitt the tailor lor clothes.
V

The Stroller is sorry to disappoint 
“West Dawson Fanner” in that, while 
there are many good points in his com 
munication, it is not germain to the 
occasion. For instance, he devotee 11 
pages to telling bow colts, lambs and 
calves should be cared for, all of which 
was superfluous for the reason that we 
have no colts or lambs and the last

ung at

Fee ted enough to have a claim on that creek
' were now making a great deal of 

>resse in money The Business in Dawson, he 
: repeated says, fs vety good. The prices, al- 
sbould be though they would be considered 
, that the ridiculously high here, were considered 

become low at Dawson. Mr. Myers stated that 
in Whitehorse Capt. Smyth was build- 

tbe com- j„g a vessel of moderate size and light 
« spread- draft for service on the Stewart river.

^ —Victoria Times.

San Francisco Clothing House |
=

New Ready to Wear Tailor-Made Clothing §
Knickerbocker Knee Pants Suits.

Memp 
way,» M 
tour to 
South ai 

j tion. II 
K station 
Tkgreeted. 
■humerou 
Ffiioughtf 
f very bril

pair of calves the Stroller noticed were 
nothing to speak of. The padding on 
one had worked around, in front and w
they were not mates.

Your article on “How to get eggs 
that will keep” would be a gem in a 
any chicken producing country, but 
the matter. If printed, would not in
crease the sale of :1he paper here. 
Write another on the subject “How to 
get eggs that have kept” and it will 
be given a position at topi of column 
next to reading matter. * ■'

Your “New fads in hanging ' paper” 
is good but inopportune. You should 
not write stuff that is liable to cost a

W Slater High-Top Shoes. Stetson Hats, Derbys and Fedoras, 

Spring Overcoats, Golf Hose.
...  -  ,...................................... —: 'is

OPPOSITE YUKON DOCK fi
1A Good Snake Story.

The latest authentic snake story Is 
from North Glenwood Farm, near 
Easton, one of ’the country places In 
Talbot county, Md. The other day a 
big black snake was seen emerging 
from an Ice pond. It was killed. A 
protuberance was noticed about the 
middle. The snake .iras chopped In 
two, and a porcelain turkey nest egg 
rolled out. Captain -Noble Robinson 
mfi.* tenant on the farm last year. Mrs. 
Robinson raised turkeys, using china 
eggs In their nests. She says that 14 
months ago ehe missed the nest egg 
from a nest near the Ice pond. She 
supposed a boy who had the range of 
the meadow had taken It. When the 
egg from the snake was shown to Mrs. 
Robinson, she identified It as one she 
bad lost by a certain incised mark 
upon It. The snake had carried the 
china egg 14 months in his vermiform 
appendix, apparently without appendi
citis. But he must have thought very 
hard of It and that it was very singular 
that ft could not be digested.

to

" qmet’ P*80 into a f A noti 
reads : * 
May 7 at 
taken lit) 
all mail 
the ontsii 
time to 
it will b 
over the 1 

- Mil to 
will go b
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will ade- 
is an

minus of his bench leg squarely on the 
Stroller’s foot. That he felt badly* and man $50 or fioo or a row with his wife 
was suffering mental agony was appar
ent for the reason that his ears worked 
and he appeared to have an internal 
griping. The Stroller was also in men
tal agony for he bad no idea to whom 
the fierce looking canine would look 
for revenge’.- At length, after what 
seemed fully five minutes to the owner 
of the foot and the shin which was

which all dogs Shall be kept 
of a dog

alter she reads yonr article. Change 
the stvle and title of your article and 
call it “New fads in hanging nig
gers.” Mail it to the Weekly Stretcher 
at ’Possum Trot, Florida, and the ed-

Tbe
time

it

itor will send you $2.50 and give yon 
editorial mention as a rising author.

It was only a waste of good paper for 
you to give advice about digging pota
toes that have- remained all winter in 
the ground. If you don’t look out peo
ple will get the impression you are 
nutty. Your advice as to the best kind

Hats

Blocked

THIS STORE CAN FILL 
YOUR EVERY WANT

From the most complete and 
ef tensive stocks in the Yukon 
Territory, and at prices that

APPEAL TO ALL 
CLASSES

of buyers. Now is the time 
to fit yourself out in , . .

SPRING ATTIRE AND At 
REASONABLE PRICES

ace any value IS F
*aa

within two inches of the dog’s g^=th 
all the time, the bass drummer sounded 
a falsetto note that caused his bullship 
to stagger, which act the Stroller took 
advantage of to withdraw his foot and 
glide like a sweet young thing up the 
street.

m :
tly to keep 
to be killed

In Ben
of hawer points is very good, but 

rer points have been discussed until 
subject has been run into the

tin
cf Ottawatries That Teach Gardemta*. 

School gardens were established In 
4t would Belgium many years ago, and it la said

to order all docs to be tbat to them ,s due the Prosperity of 
^ We rural population, the larger portion

wu subject the commtfn- being engaged In truck gardening. Aft
er the Introduction of agriculture Into 
the public schools of France, by a law 
passed in 1885 school gardens Increas
ed In that country. Annual appropria
tions have been devoted to an exten
sion of the system in Switzerland since 
1886.

Co- tims ...
Speaking of dogs, the published rec

ords of yesterday morning’s police 
court session would not he believed 
back in the sheep growing sections of 
the east even if printed in the ‘‘Chris
tian Advocate, “ for the reason that the 
residents of that portion of the country 
can not conceive of a man being pun
ished for defending sheep from what 
he believed to be an attack from dogs, 
for there it requires a week’s study.ev
ery year to determine on whether to 
kill the one dog on the farm or pay $1 
tax on him. But any dog that 
casts a longing glance at a sheep never 
lives to repeat the glance. Back there 
a dog ia a dog and, like the mule, 
blushes at the thought of his ancestry 
and mourns for the future of his race. 
One sheep, even in Democratic times 
when there is no tariff on foreign wool, 
is considered worth more than all the 
dogs in a township.

The Stroller once owned a dog which 
inswered to the name Kosinsko, a

counts co 
toon, elect 
ditm Paci 
of the bu 
graph tin 
•on City, 
amined.

There r 
poles su 
Witness 
Rochestei

[round. Fit theAs to your handwriting it is very fair 
for a man who has bunions on hise far be

Head.ity to a continuation ol the dangers to
time.which +t is exposed-et 4fcepraw 

Note.—Since the above was pieced 
in type, an order has been issued by 
Major Wood along the lines suggested. 
All doge are to be tied up within 24 
hours or killed, A. O. CoMissing People. .

The wheresbouta of the following are 
inquired for at the town police station 
by , their relatives : Thomas A.Griffith, 
of Grove Bay, Ontario; W. C. Fisher, 
Ban Francisco, Cal. ; D. P. Dwyer, 
Vancouver, B. C. ; Antoine Mahen, Ot
tawa, Ont. ; John Antoine, Ottawa, 
Ont. ; Stefa no Fraguglia, California.

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility for keeping frozen
products.

Mumm’s, Pomerey or Peri net Cham
pagnes $5 per bottle at the Regina

serious, a 
I Thisild have

of placing the malady which 
general among dogs under 

control. The Nu 
to note the fact that the au- 

lorities have so promptly and effec- 
vely grappled with the question.
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Ji Flynn’s Astronomers, introducing 
Jennie Guichard and herSavoy I 

Theatre I
ABOUT INCORPORATION.

The opposition which has been so
did not

In any desire on the part of 
ns of Dawson to shirk leglti-

GAIETY GIRLS
•** LIVING PICTURES wasclub

POST'S COMEDYKodak tripods r$3&> Goetzman’a.
—------------ Nettie... -.....— - --------

The public is hereby notified that all 
water taps so far as possible will be re
moved from the public streets. The 
company is prepared to make house 
connection to the mains without delay 
at a very low rate, charging only for 
the cost of the material and labor, so 
that all who wish can have water in 
their houses, by making application at 
the company's office at once. So aa 
to avoid a rush or delay all persons 
holding keys to winter hydrants will 
please return same to the company’s 
office and receive another in exchange 

a wared, as the locks are to be changed.
that THE DAWSON CITY WATER & 

POWER CO., LTD.
May 6tb, 1901.

“Love Will Find a Way”J me
WEEK OF In

whole matter resolves itself into 
proposition and thus far

ARCTIC BROTHERHOOD rep
SADIE TAYLOR In Coon Sont»

' KIM A DeLACY will ling her Uverltfc *>nf, 
"The Death ol Nelson."Monday, May 6 $ ï terior he 

I »otk foi 
I 1897, and 

in his bu 
!: Witnes
I b believ. 

fraud up. 
11 connei 
teçgrap) 
4*t (be 

i *«s done 
E: of time, 
k This t

FIRST ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT
WNWW

Savoy
Theatre

******

against incorpora-

; The Standard Theatre
anted action. !wdmm. ,

. Second Week
Monday, M«yJ>

-n

si» P'u
’ the tew will be

5 Second week of the big thing
icel

SHORE ACRESz

May 10
******

23■ I titê By Special request of Dawson's best citizens. Ladies’ Night Thursday* 
# Secure seats early and witness the best play ever produced in Dawson.>jrhas àc8 Th*
\ ! Ladles’ Night Thursday. SEATS NOW ON SALEtaxpayers will

r.
Daw-

Notice. tMOTIVE Is hereby given that the following 
survey, notice of which la published below, 

has been approved by Wm. Ogllyle, Commis
sioner ot the Yukon Territory, 3hd unless pro
tested within three months from the date of 
grit publication of such approval In the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of 
properly as established by said survey shall 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries 
of such property by virtue of an order tn coun
cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day ol March, 1800. 

CUES* Claims No 33, 86a, 37 and 38 Gold Run 
claim No. 2 on a tributary at 

creek. In the Dominion 
of the Dawson 
Is depoaitetHn 
a*t Dawson, 1

F Carney-
The Camp will present its original, specially arranged extravaganza

rern (.tacit. I tency. 
done b.
Gazettea ORPHEUM THEATRE T%«SMT!Arctic Brotherhood Exposed,

Original lebretto and Special scenic effects. 30 trained male voices. 
The Arcttn Queen will appear in her gSlden chariot. For the first time, 
Sveugali, the talking bead, one of the mysteries of the order. He will 
amuse, mystify and astonish the audience.
General Admission $2.00. Orchestra and Balcony Seats $5.00

Boxes and Reserved Seats at Hudy’s Drug Store. Third Street

K-' *DOLAN’S

A Kkmdiker in J 
Search of a Wijt

Don’t Mi— IL

HEARDE in
“A Lucky

Beatrice Lori 
Madge»

"1 ha 
spot's b. 
Cnmso. 

L “Why 
“He n. 

: .beauties

Jack”mining di 
the Gold lly Mitchell

l«. tint Three Show» in One.

...J, - ■
• . é«

New 

Spring Millinery
At 33 i-3 Per Cent. 

Discount

This is not ’98 stock but 
new stock this spring. We 
need the room.
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RECEIVED by wire. GUARDIAN

SOLD GIRLS
RECEIVED BY WIRE. TO PROPERLY 

CELEBRATEs THROWS 
UP SPONGE Smallpox on Sir. Senatorîst now, 

i inhere 
tie chap 
set-back, 
you are 
h other 
s where 

clothes 
who will 
•°w you

Young Gypsy Plaldens Sold as 
Chattel Property.

nay 34th Arrangements are Now 

Being Made. -

In response to the call from the com
mittee a targe number of citizens as
sembled at McDonald ball Saturday 
evening for the purpose of arranging a 
fitting celebration for the 14th ot this 
month which will hereafter bé known 
as Victoria day. Col. MacGregor, on 
motion, was selected chairman and J. 
N. Storry was elected secretary.

On motion 50 prominent business 
and professional men were selected to 
form a general executive committee 
and from this committees will be ap
pointed sub-committee to arrange for 
the sports end other details of the 
celebration.

The members of the general commit
tee as cboaen are :

Chicago, April 1.— A special to the 
Tribune from Khiikakee, III., says: 
“The sale of two girls, members of a 
gypsy bandi of Momence, this county, 
yesterday, brought on a riot that for a 
time threatened serious results, 
angry were the citizens over the traffic 
that a mob was formed which drove the 
g5 pay band from town.

“The deal which caused all the 
trouble was the sale of Juanita Costello 
and Margot Czesh, 16 and 17 years old, 
by their guardian, Nicholas Karoptkin, 
a Russian, to » Brazilian, also a mem
ber of the band, the price paid being 
$800. The girls retused to recognize 
the sale, and threatened their prospec
tive master. The Brazilian then swore 
out a warrant for Karoptkin, -gharging 
him with obtaining money by false 
pretences. ___.. _

“A squad of police was found neces
sary to secure the Russian, who drew a 
revolver on the officers. The failure

\ k [From Monday and Tuesday's Dally.]
Skagwav, May 6.—News was brought tomorrow. The steamer returned to 

by the Al.ki which arrived last night Port Townsend where she probably will
that when the steamer Senator reached ** or,1*re(1 to tbe U. S. quarantine sta

tion at Diamond point. The Senator

prominent Filipino Leaders 
I Surrender Which Practical» 

>1, |y Concludes War.

To Deal With Agents Represent- 
log Kidnappers of His^So Juneau Saturday from Sound pointa it 

was found that she had a case of small

pox on board, the party having been

bad 212 passengers on bos til neerly all 
of whom were bound for Dawson. ,1Son

Every available berth on the Senator 
sick nearly all thé way np but the na- had been sold here for her return trip 
ture of the complaint not being ana- at $5 and $2.50. As she failed to arrive, 
pected until examined by physicians the money has been refunded." The 
after reaching Juneau. No passengers failure ol the Senator to complete the 
were allowed to go ashore. The mail round trip between Sound pointa and 
was pot off to be fumigated and will Seattle wrII cost her lessees the sum of 

on to Skagwsy on the Victorian >60,000 aside from the business lost.

IQ MAIMIIHJill'S HIE THE cm
- )

I
Have Had 00 Heart Since Ptin- 

ston’s Success. “
Will Refund $31,000 ofcome

The chairman, secretary. Wm. Me- 
k*T. J, T. Lithgow, E. Ç. Senkler,
Dr. J. N. B. Brown, H. G. Well*, §§l____________________________________________
Cowan, H.T. WÎTIa, D. Doig, Dr. Me WILL BE FINISHED BY JULY t.
Arthur, Wm. Bnnritt, C. M. Wood-

to secure an interpreter made it impos- worth, J. H. Falconer, J- Townsend,
sible to get evidence against the pris- Skagway, May 6.—E. M. (Black ) to transport to St. Michael ,'»)! the H’ R<*werds. R, H. Cuthbertaoà, -
oner, and be was discharged. During Sullivan was here Saturday on bnsi^oods the steamers Light. Lightning w"» D» T^omPllo"v F
S^^ïrï°UirtâfsoMyJSt aïd ”ess' comiD« UP ,ro“ and re" and Tyrrell can carry and tow on barges Milne, R I>. McLennan, P. C. SteftM-

.........~...  of tar and leathers being made. The K °n ,l”' 8anle steamer- He say* ami scows during the season , that he son. Col. Rourke, Dr. Duncan, Joe.
„ "T “T“d T"eed*,’,?sUy- _ gypsies hastily packed up their belong- his scows *nd bar8«* « a11 «• offering a cheaper rate than has ev« A‘ ««*«. ?i W.Claytan. H. Gomel!»,

ft Manila, April 30, via Skagway, May ; and fled .. and are ready to be transported to St. been known *» the history of Yukon Ser8t‘ Twcedie. Sergt. Marahal, At-

W —Influential leaders of the Filipi- ’” -- • - Michael from whicb pl.ee they will be transoortation and that be is catering ^ °'Brien’ AU°rne>r

» —*«*• «-■*•«-« -aÆE2ftsasi*^2isa
hered the war is practically conclude! . trave| acrosg the yhkon especially van says he baa contracts with steamers to the big companies. very, Capt. Woo.laide. W. L. Walsh
The insurgents have been greatly dis- with teams. While the ice may still-------------------- --------------------------------------------——--------------------------- D. Buchanan, R. S. Tobin, I).
«enraged since the capture of Agui- appear to be solid yet there are places M I [CT IVOT CI ICI AflPIVT Mathesod, F. Ç. Wade, Capt Hansen,
naido The surrender of a number ol where the effect of the underflow of the 1 ILJsJ I 1*1/ 1 rUCL, /\Vj Cl N I E. A. Mitner, Manager Fold*, Mans-

SURRENDER HANCHESTËR
Dougherty, M. J. Conti#, Sheriff HU- 
beck, A. D. Williams, Chat, McDon
ald, Alex McFarlaae, Barney Sugrue,
Capt. Scarth, Capt. Rutledge, Capt.
Crosby, R. Cialg, Capt. McDonald, W.

Mr. F. E. Manchester, fuel agent for Ll Wsl1- Geo- McCloud, R. P. McLen-
the A. E.Co., -arrived In Dawson Satnr- nau' ^'llos Hinton, Tbos. 0‘Rrlen,
day evening from Tansna. Mr. Man ^‘bo8, Chisholm, II. D. McKinnon,
cheater has spent the winter. traveling Hugh McKinnon, Alex McDonald, D.
up and down the river superintending C' McKen*ie, Leroy Tozier, Hector — ■■
the cutting of wood for the ure of the Stewart' Jak« *>'ne, - Moggrldge, «UeUter Terte Talk»,
boats tor the coming season. During Geo" ^ croon. tRlawa, April 30, via Skagway, May
the winter he has traveled over 2000 A motion to make Commissioner 6.—Minister of Public Worka Tarte 
miles and lias more than 7000 cords of KlM'- ex Commissioner Wm. Ogilvie, states that the telegraph line from 
wood piled along the river at various Justice Craig and the members of the Ashcroft to Dawson will be completed 
points. Yukon council patrons ol the day was b , .

“Circle City," he said, “ia the cea- unanimously carried. ’ J T
tre of activity on the lower river. A meeting of the general committee Sioce lb« Pfeeenl line to Da 
There has been lots of work done there to •'Met the various sub committees Baa Baca operating there baa been an i|ft| 
this winter and had it not been for a Was called for this evening at the Board averge ol 2681 mawagee handled every 
shortage of gtub the amount of work of Trade rooms at 8:30, at which meet- month and the averge monthly rvcefnto 
would have been trebled. ing the various sports am) the general . . .

"The supply of. flour, oatmeal, corn, character of the celebration will be *v* ” *J7“2. 1 he cost of the e#» -
meal, rice and all cereals has been outlined. *,oe will be $430,0x1.
very limited and many men had to 
leave there on that account. There 
were about 1000 men wint red therç, 
but had it not been for "the lack" of 
food the number would have been in
creased to 3000. r

“ Mastodon and Dr ad wood creeks 
have been the scene of the greatest ac
tivity but there have been several 
others which have been largely worked.
Good pay has heed found on a number 
of I be creek». /

Sullivan’s Big Contracts<
ork McKinley apes harrison
ipering,

First St And la Making Speeches From Rear 
End of Coach Throughout the 

Land of Dixie.

Line From 
t—Volume of IK

—-
V."Phone ITS3 to

. m

MILL from Mender and Tuesday’» Deity. ■ .
Omaha, April ju, via. Skagway, May 

6.—A nagent representing the kidnap
pera of Yoong Cndahy baa made a pro
position to the millionaire that they 
will return $21,000 of the $25,000 paid 
for the boy’s rauaom if he will with
draw the reward offered for their appro- 
henaion and abandon the search en
tirely. Cndahy declines to treat with 
the egent in any way and the reward 
of $50,000 still stands, $23,000 being 
offered by Cndahy and the remainder 
hy the state. Public sentiment de
mands, notwithstanding Callahan’s ac
quittal, that the kidnappers be brought 
to justice.

oi Hanker Cn*7 

ing muiez
,rrï w KJZÏ?!'J. W. BOjLK.

ouse s
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Clarence Kinney an expressman wasIs Making Speeches.
Memphis, Tenu., April 30, via Skag-; crossin8 'tbe Vukon )ust bel°" the N-

A. T. T. Co. warehouses this morning way,. May 6.— President McKinley’s .,u , , ., - 7 i with a light spring wagon drawn by a
. tour to tbe Pacific coast begun in the | sing]e borse wbén the ice sdddenly 

South and is proving a- continuous ova- gave away underneath him letting the 
j tion. He is met by thousands at every borse and wagon down into the cold 

*:station and is most enthusiastically wa,er of tbe river.
greeted. The president ,s making I an(J jt ^ wjth that the

yumerous sbort speeches which for horse’s head was kept above water, 
oughtfnl bearing on the future are j Several men came to the rescue and by

getting ropes around the body of the 
animal succeeded in getting' him ont. 
The wagon was also rescued after con-

Under Penalty of Court Marshal Is 
War Office Decree.

ll Of A. E. Co. Arrived From Tan- 
ana Saturday.

London, April 16.—The war office has 
issued tbe following special order re- 
garding.surrenders in the field “Any 
officer, or soldier, who, when in the 
presence of the enemy, displays white 
flag or other token of surrender,will be 
tried by general court martial.

No further news has been received 
regarding the reported resumption of 
peace negotiations in South Africa, hut 
the fact that the censor allowed the re
port to pass and tbe fact that the gov
ernment has not issued a denial are

I Fedoras,
IH!

ÉÜs3

;Kr#

very brilliant.Ml
The Last Sled Mail.

A notice posted in the postoffice [ siderable difficulty. _______
‘‘Last mail for outside closes Th^ peculiar circumstances connected 

May 7 at 7 p. to. ’’ This must- not be with the incident was the fact that
taken literally as it does not mean that the ice all around that particular place held to prove that negotiations of some 
all mail service between Dawson and was perfectly solid and apparently that sort are in progress, 
tim°nîa'la t0 b® discontinued for all WBS the only weak spot in the vicinity. The casualty list issued yesterday re- 
it will °be<th'e last* maT|P to “be started j Great care «bould be taken by those tra- vealed the fact that Lord Methuen waa 
over the ice this year and that the next ; veling across the river now to note the discharged from tbe hospital fast week, 
mail to leave Dawson for the outside ! condition of the ice when they are tra- this being the first notification that he 
will go by steamer. veling. had been ill. V
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REQARDINO
RIVER ICE

NUMEROUS.
MAD C I jS

There is no information from South 
Africa beyond the fact that the British 

, have evacuated Hoopatad, which the 
I Daily Mail observes “seems to show 
! that Lord Kitchener’s force is none too 
I strong.”

It is announced from Brussels that 
the Dutch Transvaal commission has 
handed to MV. Kroger a check for 
1,000,000 florins collected in Holland 
for the assistance of the Boers. It ap
pears that Mr. Kroger’s entourage 
assert that the route from Leydadoran

____ to Zoupansherg is heavily fortified, and
M the building ol the govermnent tele- comes either from tbe Klondike or Yn- l ghte to resist the British tar a tong 
graph line from Lake Benntet to Daw- kon river, Mr. Matheson’s opinion is \ time, 
son City, by J. B. Charleson, was ex- that the water in tbe well comes origi- 

> wnined. s ^ nally from the glacier on the bill back
There was a long discussion as to the of- Dawson. Several analysis which 

i poles supplied by 
I Witness said that

IS FRAUD KLONDIKE
CHARGED! RIVERilete and 

e Y ukon 
308 that

■ '' -

Are New flat With in DawaeeWhich May Not Move Before flay
30th.

In Bennett - Dawson Telegraph Ooek Not Furnish Water for Daw- 
Construction? fivory Day.LL son Water Co.’s Well.

■ The man wbow money aaya the ice 
in the Yukon will not move before

^Circle City fa also the source of May *** h“* uk*n * ,rMb hold on 
supplies for t/e Tanana district and even went so far yesterday
there has bee/h a large number gone **‘° ? bie belie< **y staking an
into that district during the Tail win- «‘Mrtlonal fan ABai ina opinion will

not ha in error. He reasons tbusly ; 
“So long as there ia frees!ng at night, 
be It ever #0 little, It greatly lessens 
tbs flow of surface water i

A large hr indie mslamute dog erased 
by rabies bad the right of way down 
Fourth street from Third to First a*#- 
nae about it o’clock yeaterdny focs- 
ucou. going northward toward theJfcsiï^E 
ter»’ hoapitai when toat ses».
bruts did.2

■ I Ottawa, April 12. —At the public ac- ;
1 counts committee today, F. J. Richard- 

electrical engineer of the Cana-
^Kdiau Pacific railway,who was in charge nishee Dawson’s supply of aqua pura

Daniel Matheson, manager of; the 
local water company, does not believe 
that the water in the well which fur-the -time I

■J
P1»!»** but la known t» have 
aeveral other dogs mat on the 
Police ware notified «„d followed the
dog which, 0» reaching the lower pert 
of the city, crossed the river to West 
Deweoe and disappeared 

At many ns four reporta of mad doge 
In different perte of the city were 
brought to the police test night who 
found and diepeichrd two of tbe ant- 
mela. It ,ie difficult for the police to 
be success!»I on every escursioo after . 
a mad dog for the reason that when the .v(4

____^ P°io‘ where the dug
1* reported, the letter is probably a

ter. ' T
A newel agency this afternoon pub

lishes a/ dispatch from Capetown edn-
*’Tanana Cjlty ha* been the scene of 

several fires ^uring the winter, one of 
which burned a large part ol the new 
barracks rooms which were erected last 
fall.’’ I ' - .

Mr. Manchester says the let ou the 
river Is still strong and the trail tbe 
last two days he was traveling waa in 
better condition than at any time dur
ing the winter.

Lucky Jack,” “A Klondikera 
Search for a Wife in ’Frisco, and the 
Dancing Cow’’“ will be the special 
features at the Orpheum this week.

yto the Yu
kon until nearly noon of the next 
day, thus allowing the water that flows 
into the riser in the si ter noon tv be 
carried away, therefore, there is prac
tically no accumulation of water on tbe 
surface of the river, each morning find
ing it very much aa on the preceding 
morning, and until there ia a strong 
and ceaseless flow of water day aad 
night for fully a week at a time there 
will be so giving away of tbe yet firm 
aad solid aneborege by which tbe ice 
ia held. ’ '

The above reasoning is perfectly 
feasible end it now looks aa though the 
Ice Will not move before fully two 
weeks, as last year there was 
water oa tbe river two weeks before It 
moved than at present, ami during that 
period there waa no frecsiug. Those 
who fixed late dates, that ia after May 
15th, are the ones who will win money 
on the river thie year.

firming « dispatch on the same subject,
Y. Rochester, have been made of the water have cabled to the Associated Press yeater-
times he and shown distinct difference in the quality day, which says that Gen. Dewet is eo

Rochester had disputes, but nothing jo! tbe river and well water. distracted by the hopelessness of his
serious, as to the proper count of poles. ! Some time ago ex-Commissioner i case that he can be fully described as
This arose from the fact that at times j Ogilvie who lias a set of instruments 

$ft *as cheaper to cut a tree on the spot especially adapted for the purpose test- 
S and use it than to carry one of the ed the temperature both of the well
ft; contractor's poles from the river. He - and river water. . ------
B was promised by Charlesou a bonus if j A difference of three degrees was found 
ft the work was done earlier than they I which Mr Ogilvie did not think would 

expected to be able to do it. He had ; be possible if the water in the well 
»ot been paid that bonus yet. He pre- came from tbe river, 
seated a claim to the minister of pub- j Another point in support of Mr.
lie works, but got no promise that it Matheson's theory is thy fact that tbe
•as to be paid. He bad written Char- water enters the well in a continuous 
jeson since he was promised the bonus, stream and in a direction almost in 

got no reply, but expected to get line with the spring which feeds tbe 
bonus, because he had finished the glacier on tbe bill. ' II the water came

TtZ Zoifi81,11 °f ^PteD^r' "heD ?rCt the riv”,it TW ent*rM*Y 34 th, Late Queen’» Birthday! One of the FIN Horae. Logt in
11 me specified was November 28th. the well from an almost opposite 9

Ia reply to th& minister of tbe in- direction. The water company have in flade Such by L»W. * Yukon River,
wnor he said that he had done some -contemplation the construction of a »...
^k for the interior deo.rtm.nt in4^,vo,r on tbe hill to be fed from tbe t °“*7’ Af* ** ™ T

|r *afl had over 2° years’ experience spring—the water to be piped down to ' n * e ,onse *°day tr rjjl
•a his business tbe city and distributed by the gravity Laurier said the government waa right
tn^tneSS S*'^ tbat be bad no reason system. The plans for tbe project will in summing that May 24th will be a 
fcenA VC that auV°°e Bad practicsed probably be announced more definitely , national holiday and requested that a 
is ^Up°?.tbe 8overnment in any way in the near future. 
kW?le|?\‘°n w,tb tbe building of tbe 
th»i8r<u 1DC" ffe never had any idea 

wa* a°y ,r»"d. The work ^ Mtime ” the estimate.and ahead

subpoened by Sir

D i v-

insane. He goes in fear of bis life 
amidst his own troops, and keeps him
self surrounded night and day by a 
body guard of chosen adherents. Bat 
from his own ranks voices are now 
more frequently heard calling impera
tively for peace.reducing 

I her
NATIONAL DROWNEDILS not linger long in

plane.
TODAYHOLIDAYES • • •—

Way” I

'ZJ
liment that rigid
I* adopted, many favoring 1 inmediate 
tetton on the pert of tbe V.kon council 
innrder that there me, be a gv»«ei

r^L ":wie kii"6« »« *»dogs in ease the spread o( tbê disease
tout!--------  1 im- ■ -‘Old Jerry,” tbe dark bay bone ot 

Dawson's first fire team, was drowned 
this afternoon by falling through the 
if* into the Ynkon river while hauling 
a sled laden with garbage along tbe 
trail

u

____ 'PnMcn Court.
la the polies court this morning 

Magistrate Starnes gave e decision in 
tbe case of Mary Hample charged by 
Anna Bloomer with assault. Aa It was 
tbe «mcorroboeted evidence of 
son against another, the case was dis
missed, the defendant being given 
wholesome advice regarding ber futurs 
behavior.

For being drank In South Dawson 
Friday evening a man by the 
Lagoon paid $5 and coals.

fnthaeamof McKay v*tbe V.-Y. 
Co. which suit was brought f * 

tor the non-luifilment of . 
Justice Craig

In the

k»a***|

Week #

y, »ü§ J
tie eddy almost Imme

diately in front of the N. A» T. fit T. 
Co.s' stores. Tbe ice suddenly gave 
way and Jerry plunged bead first into 
the river and was drowned before he 
could be rescued. The driver, one of 
the fire hoys, narrowly «scaped drown.

.... . ... , . ing while trying to rescue tbe faithful
stele broad ter make stuffin with fo, ( ^ bofw It is ui(1 aDOther telm (el,
oar turkey. r

Baker—We have no stele bread left.

bill on the subject be made a govern
Generous Dufferin PattuMo. j-ment order. A motion to that effect 

Mr. Dufferin Pattullo, the chief clerk j WM ma(le and 
in tbe gold commissioner's office, is an , 
enthusiastic lover of tbe game of ;
hockey.  ——. -------------—-—:------------ 1

In consideration of the strong games 
which the Civil Service boys put ojv 
last winter be presented each ol them 
Saturday with a beautiful pair of gold 
link cuff buttons.

The buttons were made to order .and 
vm the, top link of each are engraved a 
p«>r of, hockey sticks with a pack and 
around them are the letter» C. S. H. P.
sre°.V,^= “P the team aQd -"ho 

Cm.' SueT w°Mb' Preae,U arc ;
Lapt. Benaet, Weld, Young, R.ndy 

McLennan, Norman Watt, G. H. Nash,

mLT’ w- McPherson ^iaa
,

per of ot
*1»

This witness>

‘Ï *££ :he Knew tier.was
rt Tupper.Thursday-

awsoa. Small Boy—Mom wants a loaf, of

-0 ladder wl* one step?
—Ttj, ionr.-----

teiicv*-nm™.dtachar,!e<1 for 'ncompe-

ofIN SALE ) I into the river at the aame point this 
i morning but was rescued. If such is 
I true, the failure to pat a dinger sig
nal at the weak point in tbe ice ia 
nothing abort of criminal negligence.

of May. 
The «Another man Harry Anderson, at“No bread?"

“Nothing bat fresh bread.’'
“Gimme a loaf.’'
“Bat you said your mother desired j 

stole bread,1 ’
“Yep.”
“This isn’t stole. '>
“Mom’s run across th’ street ter talk 

with th’ neighbors ’bout the ‘goin’a on
at Mrs. Blinker's last, night, and it’ll . —----- ——777““"
he stale by tbe time she gits heck.”— Shore Acres is being repi 
New York Weekly. . at the Standard this week.

of thethe time and place, having
deeply of tbe obattepemM brand 
BodteB, became abusive in a store. It 
took $15 and trimming* to 
with justice

iHT I Springs

«, H* Fla»*« For Co4.
evot’s^LT”8 ,d0abta ab«ut Ten- 
cCiso. 8 8eoalne “«Berman,” aald

Why?" asked Cawker.
He never refers to trout as speckled 

>a».le,.”-Demit Free Press

! Mr. J. B. Pattullo received a wire 
. fvm Emil 9teuf at Skagway

stating that he and Joe Boyle were ont ^ ~ .
tVi',eir WefhiD#'"trr,14 ,eeVC Wbite" recently had the water U* KIon 
home on the first host down. rjvfr ft), ytry plsecptlb]ÿ| ^ „
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THE DEATH BIRD’S MISSIONhave been appointed are in every re
spect capable of carrying out the differ 

tasks alloted to them and if proper 
support is received from the public, 
Dawson will,be assured ot « successful 
celebration.

The situation with respect to the 
needs of Hunker creek was by no means 
magnified io, this paper yesterday.

be storm would soon break and that 
the first break would be a yield flash of 
lightning. The men' were instructed 
to fire with the flash in case it reveal-- 
ed Indiana about.

young men in the city, who with l , 
Hiller and William Cameron will / 
go north to act in the capacity of 
acts on the company's steamers m 
Hiller res,gned hi. position oi 
baggage agent of the C. P. R. ? 
week. ago. Mr. Johnson war his m,L, 
clerk. F. Victor Austin goes UD «, 
Victorla to Hlen take a position 
purser. Mr. Cameron has I*,. , 
some time in the employ of then ’°r 
Steamship company. It ie under,tZ 
that a iarewell snpper will be tende,. 8 
Messrs. Quigley, Hiller and j0h,Jj, 
by a number of their friends.” I 
couver World.

era in

piished. The Victorian
period is filled with the names of men 
who have left to posterity monuments 

f the roost enduring nature. In every 
sbere of human activity the Victoria 

era has scored., its triumph. Victoria 
day is well named for during the 
period for which It stands, Britain 
her greatest conquests, both of peace 
and war.

The twenty-fourth of May is rightly 
entitled to a high position

to Wsrn Traveler» of Impend- 
4- Ing Danger.

At last, when we were all in a trem
ble with anxiety, the Hash came. For 
a few seconds it was as if a great 
searchlight bad fallen upon the desert. 
It was so blinding that every eye was 
cloesd for a-second. When opened they«MP-- Ma» Never Been Seen end II» Voice I»

Corroborative reports have since been Heard Only at Night M Quad'» ,* d * hani' ° 10 Apaches on bands
,» , . .. . , .. . , nearo unly n"gnl vuau "land knees within 25 feet of the tents,
received which make ,t appear that the Experience. A volley was fired straight into their

faces and a second as another flash
Long enough before I, a lieutenant ebowed 8 f«w in retreat, and then we 
... . , , lay ther*, in the pouring rain till dayof infantry, made my first trip across ,.ght h‘d been ja the Wrath of Voters Scorned.

Editor Nugget : the great Staked plains of Texas as an band, near could figure it> „ Politics in New South Wales j, ;
It is but natural that, having gone escort to a couple of civil engineers I Indians. We had fired without aim as uncertain a game as it js j„ t|)' 

to the trouble and expense ot reaching bad heard of the death bird of the and the destruction wrought was duef country and the member of patliaaiei| 
the Klondike from the outside, a man deaeit_ Nonliving man had ever seen to lack or accident, but there were *6, who ia ungrateful enough toiorgetK 
should endeavor to get hold ol as much lt> but tbere were „ienty who bad redskins lying dead on the sands arounfl constituents la likely to hear
property here as possible ; but the idea heard ita notes, and its notes always the camp. Among these were a full them. The Western Grazier, which*,
of a man turning all his attention to meant danger. One might travel to chief, a subchief and five dr six noted published at Welcannia, New Som
stampeding without ever stopping to and fro on tbe Staked plains for a year warriors. Our volleys had accom- Wales, prints this letter tbkb the
put a pick in the ground he acquires an never see a bird of any sort except piished more than a year’s campaign- member of parliament from the 8i„
thereby is not tie best thing for the aboot their edges. The only living ing with 600 soldiers. Indeed they River country received not long ag,
country. Men get tbe stampeding craze things to be met with are serpents, lis- broughTpeace for two years. Said one It was written by a man who had L. 
the wme as the gambling craze ; they ards, scorpions and akulking wolves, of the survivors to me afterward : plied for a job and failed to get it:
»re_wild to be off on the mad msh to The aridness and desolation »re too ‘We had planned to kill the entire “Dear Sir—You’re a dam fraud, led 
stake a claim and in many cases that moch even f6r the buzzards. .tot of yon, We beard the notes of the y°° k°°w it. I don’t care a rap fM
ia all there is to it, all interest appear- The death bird, so the legend went, death bird and knew you would hear the billet or tbe ronney either, but
Ing to wane as soon as a claim is appeared only at night, and then no them also, hut we didn’t believe you you could have got it for me if yo„
ataked and recorded In mote than the man gaW him. His notes were peeu- would understand tbe warning. Had wasn’t as mean as mud. Two pond, 
half of these cases tbe representation ]jar, and no hunter could imitate him, you not understood and moved away R week ain’t any moar to me than * 
work will never be performed and the but one bearing them io tbe silence of not a man of yon would have escaped.” shillings is to you, but I object a, 
claims will be _open to re-location in the night and the desert could make no For many days subsequently—aye, bein made an infernal fool of. SF " 
another year. Less stampeding' aha mistake. Before making tbe trip an for many months and years—as I was after you waa elected by my hn) 
more development If the greatest pres old hnnteraëïd to me : posted along the desert or journeyed workin’a feller wanted to bet me tint
*4 need ol the district. “There is bnt one danger to took out across it I looked for the death bird you wouldn’t be in the house moren,

SOURDOUGH. for—the Apaches. They may follow at morning,-noon and night, but 1 Week before you made a Haas of
you clear across the dtsert. They will never got Sight of him. His mission self. I bet him 
not attack you ’by daylight, bnt at "af> to fly only at Wight and to tell of 
night, without your having seen a sign P*ril 
of them, they will creep upon yon as 
softly as serpents and spare none. Lis
ted for the notes of the death bird, and 
when you hear them take instant warn
ing"

There were 16 of us in the party.
Fourteen soldiers were supposed to con
stitute 1 force able to take care of itself

Accordiwon
:facts are even more serious than was 

act forth in these columns yesterday.

^Chronic Stompeders.among
ritiah’bolidays, and we have no doubt 
let Dawson will join most enthusias- 
cally in arranging an appropriate 
ilebratlon for the day. Previous

SEN
ts along the same line have invari- 
met with success and there is every 

eason for belief—in spite of the short- 
■ ness of the time—that a moat success

ful program-Of exercises and sports can 
be arranged.

The Nugget bespeaks hearty support 
to the movement.

A. C.O

SHOTB

Each
Who ThHUNKER CREEK ROADS.

Hunker creek miners have a good 
trong. legitimate objection to offer as 

e manner in which that creek has 
treated i n the matter of. road con - 

lion. Hunker is one of the oldest 
the district. .It's reputation 

T as a gold producer is steadily growing, 
and the output for. the present year 

l_ bids fair, according to most reliable re
ports, to exceed all previous records.

. Notwithstanding these facta. Hunker 

. creek is entirely cut off from Dawson 
so far as approach by wagon is con
cerned. The trail around the cliff 

to near Bear creek is reported as being 
almost impassable even for pack anl-
_ , ... , . „ - one. By making this correction yonmais, while up and down Hunker creek , wj|| ob).ge reJctM|y
itself there is practically no trail at DUFFERIN PATTULLQ.

get

The qm 
igb by $
£n ‘gg ty

a cow on that, u 1 I «beep co 
thought you was worth it then. Attn ■‘inswei-ed 
I got your note saying you decltwj to 
ackt in the mat* I druv tbe cm over 
to the feller’s place an’ told him he 
had w6n her. That’s all I got for how
lin’ meself horse for you ou poet day, 
and months befoar. Yon not only hart 
a man’s pride, bnt yon injure him in 
bizenss. I believe yon think you'll gtt 
in agen. I don’t An’ what I don’t 
think is of more konseqaince than yon 
imajin. I believe you take a pleahir 
in cutting your best friends bnt wait 
till the clouds roll by an’ they’ll c*~ 
you— just behind tbe ear -ware the 
butcher cuts the pig. Yure no man.
Yure only a tule for a few rqnattenf - hy 1
An' i don’t think yure much of a team beii 
grafter either. Goto hades. I lover W?» the e 
meself rtting to a skunk eves too'/ .
rued him a member of parlement" W oa;■le"‘ "that they

malamutei 
from Mut< 

To say t 
A. C. Co., 
were muc 
their fine 
ting it mi 
warrant ia

your-
Correction.
Dawson, May yth, 1901. cently tin 

get an t 
their coll 
in the 
slough a 
killed b; 
which, hi 
day over 
whose cu 
mutton w 
far north 
dogs bel<

----- ,M. QUAD.Editor Nugget :
I wish you would please correct an 

item in your paper of last evening, in 
which it was stated that I had present
ed each member of the Civil Service

_ Luck'ÿ John H. Baronett.
Tacoma,April 17.—John R. Baronett, 

the Englishman for whom a fortune is 
awaiting in England, and who was sup
posed to have sailed from Tacoma last 
December on a wheat ship, proves to be 
one of tbe best known characters in 
tbe Northwest. Baronett is the brother 
of ati English nobleman, who was re
cently killed in the South African war, 
his fortune reverting to Baronett. This 
nobleman at the outbreak of the Boer 
war, it is repotted, raised a company 
of yeomanry, (laying and equipping 
them himself,and taking them to South 
Africa.

The story ot Baronett reads like that 
of the Wandering Jew. He is 70 or 
more years old, bas apparently known 
poverty for many years of his life, and 
for years and years has lived in differ
ent parts of the west. Part of his life 
was spent on the sea where he was 
inured to all of the hardships met with 
by the sailor before the mast. For 
many years he lived in the Yellowstone 
National Park where he owned a toll 
bridge. Some ten or twelve years ago 
he sold this bridge to the government 
and since that time he has been min
ing in Alaska, Montana and Washing- 

-4ton. . He. is an old-time typical western 
prospector, always carrying around a 
small piece ol ore in his pocket to in
terest capitalists in his prospects, that 
have an extraordinary surface showing. 
Unfortunately he never seemed able to 
strike the “pay streak."

Baronett left England with a party 
of friends forming an expedition of 
adventurous characters who were seek
ing fortunes and pleasure in his small 
vessel named the Royal George. This 
vessel was wrecked _on_ the coast ot 
South America and Baronett and his 
companions were picked up and taken 
to Valparaiso. Baronett came on to 
Washington. His present whereabouts 
are unknown. Some months ago he 
left the Sound cities and it was thought 
he had gone to California, but investi
gation proved this to be untrue. It is 
now reported he ie in one of the min
ing towns of Montana. A man by the 
name of Thomas Steele, from San Fran
cisco, has sent word to Baronett’s 
friends here that be is positive he can 
find the missing man within a few days 
stating that Baronett was an old com
rade of his in Alaska and that he in
tends to come and assist in the search.

It was
time to 

ke as a pr
e of the 
for min- Hockey Team with a pair of gold cuff- 

buttons. The buttons were presented 
to the team, not by myself, but by a 
number of enthusiasts of whom I was

....

. Old
anywhere. There was more anxiety as 
to our water and rations than as to the 
Indians who might dog our footsteps.
It wus midsummer, and the heat on 
that great surface of sand and alkali 
sbil was simply terrifie. After the first 
day, when we were clear of shelter, a 
march of six or eight miles was all any 
one was capable of. The nights 
brought cold breezes and recuperation, 
but they also brought a loneliness no 
person can describe. Men afloat on the 
wide ocean in a small boat hear strange 
sounds at night and are made afraid.
Men .on tbe desert are almost made 
cowards by the uncanny surroundings.
If there is a chirp of a cricket or the 
bowl of a coyote, it is not company.
It simply adds to the loneliness. If 
the night is unbroken, then it is as if 
a heavy blanket had been thrown over 
your head to shut out the living world.

We saw nothing of Indians. No one 
believedLthat a party took our trail.
A laitbful watch was kept, fiowever, 
but after a few nights when I had 
to realize how helpless we really were 
I found my self depending on that 
legend of the death bird. If 
menaced, he would warn us. We had 
been out a week when tbere came the 
blackest of black nights. It was black 
because it was moonless and a storm 
was gathering. Our tents were set up 
in a cluster, bnt they could not be seen 
at a distance of six feel. Three sen
tinels were on-duty, but they could not 
see the sands at their feet. If tbe In
dians bad followed, there would never 
be a better night for a—surprise, ft 
yr6nld be no trick at all to creep within 
stabbing distance oi the sentinels, and 
a volley of arrows and bullets sent 
tbrongh the tents must wound or kill 
most of ns. *•>,; yi:—------ ----- -__

I was sitting in the door of, my tent 
an bffiir after midnight, wondering how 
soon tbe storm would break, when 
tbere came to me from a point not far 
distint the notes oi the death bird.
They sounded a bit like the call of a 
quail, and yet they were unlike. They 
were like words instead of notes.
They were soft and clear, and from the 
very first they said to me : V—

“Lookout! Look out! Look out!
Danger! Danger! Danger! Death l 
Death! Death!’’

I repeat that the bird seemed to be 
talking instead of crying out in its 
naturel notes. I may have got this idea 
from my state of nervous apprehension, 
but so it was. I turned and woke up 
the two sleeping engineers and asked 
them to listen. They did not make
out words as I did, but one ol them uected with the C. P. R. for a number
whispered : of years and icted as its agent in Daw-

“That’s a danger cry, or I never son and other places. He,h*a always 
beard one. I tell you we are menaced been on the alert and was ever hwake 
by some great peril !” to the company’s interests. His de-

Tbrlce tbe death bird called its notes, parture from Vancouver will he re
and then all was silence as before. A gretted by a lsrge circle of friends, 
soldier was sent creeping away to call Mr. Corbet’s headquarters will be at 
in the sentinels. A tew rods to the Whitehorse. Mrs. Corbet and Miss 
north of us, as we had noticed when Corbet, his mother and sister who re
going into camp, the sands had been side on Berrard street will rmain for 
toyed with by some strong gale until, ^be present.
the ridges almost formed a natural fort. Mr. Darling will have quite a stall 
With the greatest care and in the deep- of bright young men from Vancouver, 
est silence we left tents and baggage, There is E. A. Quigley who has been 
and, taking nothing but our water bot- employed for a number of years in the 
ties and muskets, we crept ont of camp 
to tbs north and by and by.reached the 
fort.

■■7"' f - - the days 
down to - property 

l broughtall.
-----------Self-Denying Priest.

Father C. F. Febvre, who looks after 
the Catholic church interest at White
horse came into tbe city from there 
yesterday. He is going ta Victoria and 
Vancouver to purchase material for a 
fine house of worship which will be 
erected at Whitehorse this year.

The venerable father is a character in 
his way and it one of tbe reportera on 
tbe big dailies on the Sound gets», 
hold of the reverend gentleman be will 
regard it as a great find and will be 
sure to make several columns of the 
story. His life in tbe north has been 
full of romance and if it were pub
lished would be as fascinating as any 
fiction. -- r

Twelve years ago Father Febvre left 
the comforts and prospects of a life in 
civilization to become «a exila im a 
land of ice and snow. No thirat lor 
gold actuated him to leave friends and 
fire side and brave the terrors of a life 
in Alaskan wilds and do hope "of re
turning home with riches inspired him 
in the trials and struggles of a dozen 
years. It was a plain sense of duty— 
nothing more.

When Father Febvre first came to the 
north he was in the prime of life and 
buoyant with hope. He.went into the 
lar MoKenaie river country to carry the 
faith to the Indians. For eleven long 
years he remained among them and 
tiiey almoat regarded him as one of 
them. About a year and a lialf—ago he 
bade them what will undoubtedly be 6 
final farewell and worked his way to 
Whitehorse, where be has been for the 
last 12 months. —Z

k wise when talking of the We of Tbe Gold Bottom road which con
nects with tbe ridge road at the Dome 
ie badly in need of attention and in 
fact aa is noted in onr local columns 
today is of little practical vaine so far 
as the transportation of freight at tbe 
present time ia concerned.

Hanker creek is entitled to far better 
treatment than has thus far been ac
corded to it. We do not mean by this 
to suggest that any of the creeks have 
been treated too well, but Hanker has 
certainly fared badly. Immediate at
tention should be given to tbe wants of 
that Creek, and steps taken to afford 
quick and rapid transportation of 
fflïight. '_________

hesitate to place the limit under 

ited, how-
"LOPE3 TOO BLOOM1N ’IGH."
The Englishman’* Only Co «meet

When the Broncho Threw Min.
"Most Englishmen are considered 

pretty fair horsemen, but when It 
comes to riding a bucking broncho some 
of them are not In or on It for long," 
said tbe owner of a large cattle rand 
In Wyoming to the writer the other 
day. “For Instance, a rich young Eng
lishman recently came out to my part 
of the country In quest of some good 
Investment He was at my ranch as 1 
guest for a few days, and one after 
■oon aa tbe cowboys were about te similar to 
round UP a bunch of cow ponies the count in t 
young man said that he would enjoy,» |4jed 
good ride in the saddle. He said * 
waa used to riding only thoroughbred*’ 
and he didn’t think we had a bom 
good enough tor him. The boys «*■ 
vinced him that they had one of the 
finest horses on the plains, and If he 
knew how to ride he was welcome* 
the animal. He was apparently Ie 
suited when questioned about his sW 
Ity to ride and answered that /be ceüj 
ride any kind of a horse, 
looking broncho wa»----—™—— 
brought out from tbe corral and si*: 
died. Though the beast appeared btf 
dead, be waa the worst bucker la Ik 
herd.
“”E’s lifeless,’ said the forelgw 

when the pony waa brought to U»
The boys said the nag would wake «P 
after the first mile, and milord get Into 
the saddle. The first buck jump pise»1 
him on the horse’s neck, and after the 
second he waa in the atmosphere. He 
turned a double somersault and ton* 
ed on the ahaij) end of a cactus plant 
When he picked himself up, one of the 1 der of Kal 
boys asked what he thought of tk ed to the
thoroughbred now. The question ms* afternoon
the Englishman turn pale.

’“’B’a a good 'oss,' he answer*
•but he lopee too bloom In ’igb.'
Washington Star.
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rounding tbe
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• for damagi 
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Starnes wl

of this 
that it is as >et only in its

Not only is it a fact that a larger 
number of men are » at work than 

before but it is likewiae true that
under present conditions 

represents the, accomplishment of a 
much greater amount of work within a

a»

comeNOTICES SHOULD BE POSTED.
A number of complaints have been 

made of parties riding or driving at 
too rapid a pace over the new bridge. 
It would hardly seem that any warning 
should be required in such a case, but 
it appears that ie the absence of no
tices on the btidge to the contrary, a

on a 
and the
adjacent b 
lion slipy 
the sheep 
intent wa 
rate Anthi 
in a cou

we were
the
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-ly that at the
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be on the * bodediber of infringements of the law _ ,. no I 
! ready use c 
I After hei 

bate will 
morning w 
which awa 
pany #200' 
For taking 
by killing 
flS and th

woe, a larger of ground is tm- gave occurred. There is an ordinanceE
it than now in force covering the matter and 

any one who violates its terms is liable 
to pay a fine. To insure closer observ
ance of tbe law it would be advisable 
that auitebie notices be placed at both 
ends of the bridge stating the terms ot 
tbe ordinance and the penalty involved 
for ita violation. 1

By 10 doing it is altogether probable 
that no further difficulty would ensue.

o!

In this connectif* it is a significant 
fact that the 1 
dike mining \

ol KI011-

ftotorst It is none the less 
that /the government has 
construction or in contem-

On tbe next boat he will go south 
and in a few days will be in the midst 
of the whirl of life again. He antici- 
jwtee great changes. When he left the 
Sound cities were not equipped with 
ill of tbe accessories of civilization 
that they now are and the father will 
behold for tbe first time an electric

a system oj public improve- 
based entirely upon the convic- 

that tbe Yukon is a country of 
stability and 

It may be set down, therefore, as a

Pittsbur

.. .
Callahan, the man who kidnapped 

millionaire Cudahy’s son has been ac
quitted. Tbe evidence was sufficiently 
damning to warrant the judge in giv
ing instructions to the jury practically 
to bring in a verdict of guilty. The 
jury, however, determined to give tbe 
man his liberty which was done. The 
chances are that a few anarchists were 
on the jury who took into considera
tion that the prisoner in demanding a 
heavy ransom for young Cudahy, was 
aiding in spreading the doctrine of 
compulsory distribution of wealth. To 
account for so extroadinary a verdict 
in any other manner seems almost, im
possible.

Traffic across the Yukon should oe 
discontinued until the ice ia out of tbe 
river. Yesterday one ot the fire de
partment horses broke through the iee

ijurthday^ it is in every re- aad wae drowned_ and the driver had a
m. D*,15^pr0per that d“e rec°8" narrow escape from meeting a similar 

i M it^baTbeen1* “V<Ct°r*e fate. Tbe incident «sufficient to prove 
i_ -v-° ‘a, y TÜ! .’ that tbe ice is no longer safe. The beat

way to avoid such accidents is to run 
no risks of their occurrence.

His the three 
Immédiat! 
The officer 
«ml in tbe 
fij” Fitzg 

I « and 1 
hilled,and 
riwonnde 
•oended
officers su
•nd lodgii

incapable of dispute, that car. Of gold he has seen and heard 
much in the north but down tbere they 
have another kind. A smooth-faced, 
slippery tongued gent peddles it around 
in big hunks one or more oi which he 
will leave with anyone for a loan. It 
la a "gold” brick and of all such the 
missionary needs to keep very shy. 
He may also find out some thing about 
bunco men, sure thing men, three-card 
monte men, shell men and the other 
fungus growth of the down country 
civilization who have great schemes to 
make money quick— for themselves. 
The reverend father needs to be

C. P. R. Looses Officer.
It is announced that R. A. Corbet, 

chief clerk to. B. J. Coyle, assistant 
general passenger agent Of the C. P. R. 
between Ft. William and Vancouver, 
has tendered his resignation to accept 
tbe position of assistant to Henry Darf- 
ing, manager of the White Pass & Yu
kon railway company's steamers on 
the Yukon river between Whitehorse 
and Dawson. Mr. Corbet has been con-

predictions that the mining 
in this territory would be A Beggar’» Reasoning

First Beggar-Why didn’t you tackle
that lady? She might have given y°"
something.

Second Beggar—I let her go became 
understand my business better *•

for »ni-

. lived, i entirely erroneous.
of

tsion have aerved to disprove snch 
les entirely. It is not note a ques
ts to bow many years the Yukon 

ia boy.
will be before we outstrip sume 

erritories. It would not 
- . h» the end should this

territory cause British Columbia, even,

von. I never ask a woman 
thing when she is alone, but when t*6 
women are together you can get mou<7

is sii*"*

will live. The question 1 TP;
New Yi■ ’ : from both, because each one 

the other will think her atingl’T * 
ha w '*

•ed maint 
t*° dog, w 
to dying 
fco.ooo b 
mom in
Seventh : 

khtbsished 
Fs is cal
BN only t

______  This profession
studied, just like any other,
refuses.

"--y.
very careful to whom he displays his 
well-filled pocket book.

Father Febvre loves life in the north. 
His work is bearing fruit and if busi
ness had not called him away it is 
probable be would never have gone out. 
But once out he will take some time to 
hunt up old friends and review the 
scenes long past. Time has dealt with 
him very sparingly and he is, yet til’ 
good health.—Alaskan, April 26,

pect to make a success of 
Harlem Life.

VICTORIA DAY.
*1 interest is being manifested 

he preparations now being made to 
_ ly observe tbe return of Queen

/IFixed IL
Mamma—Now, Freddy, mind w l- 

say. 1 don’t want yon to go <>vrr ’”i( 
tbe next garden to play 
Sinks boy. He’s very rude.

Freddy (heard a few minutes 
ward calling over the »“

Bi t5’ Z Tudr, ’but yo- New o,

customs service. He will act as purser Miner* Strike- I dismissin
on one oi the company’s steamers. Cumberland,Md., April s j | bought

“Chubb’* will be much missed by a is on at the mines of the Marjg" 1 view to, 
large number of friends and- his loss Smokeless Coal Company, in the Vd* moles am 
will be felt by tbe Vancouver lacrosse ersdale region. The men, w 0 to the Bri
club, of which he ie the genezal aecre- been receiving 5° cents 
tory. Then there ie Harry A. Johnson, 55 cents > ton, tfae scale rate at 
one of the best known and popular I ml pea. The mines a« closed.

■ *1 tbe , 
toffin w

w ar.
alter

1

No Time to be Lo»t.
He (timidly)—Now that 

gaged I—I presume I may—may—kies 
you as much as I please, mayn’t M

Let everybody join in and make tbe ..S,he (encouragingly )-Yea, indeed.
, . . " . Make the moat of your time, dear.teiebration of Victoria day an event „„ ,_n,_. , ’. Tbere a no telling how long an engage-

ong to be remembered in Dawson’s roent wm laet nowadays, yon know.- 
The various committees which 1 Stray Stories.

we are en-
:

It was so dark that men had to 
be felt for instead of spoken to, but at 
tbe end of half an hour we lay in line 
with our muskets resting on a sand 
ridge and pointing toward camp. One 
could tell by the feeling in the air that

;
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DESERTEDBY 
HER PEOPLEIT IS DOG 

COUNTRY
CLAIM 13 

GOLD RUN
ANTAT THE THEATRES. TAKES MORE 

THAN MUZZLE
pet- That the Standard made no mistake in 

reproducing "Shore Acre»” this week 
was evidenced last night by the crowd 
e<J Uonse which attended. “Shore ;
Acres”" Is Sot only the beat play I 
which bas ever been put on in Dawson iTo Immune Dogs From Catcher 
but the cast ia also the strongest.

Edward R. Lang as Nathaniel Berry, , •- 
portrays the character of the old New Tt rc<foirts more than an imitation 
England grandfather, honest, Upright, mu,zle over « dog's nose to immune 
ready to lend a helping hand to every- bim ,rom the dogcatcher these days, 
one and a favorite with the children the taK ,aw having gone into effect on 
and all who know him. Wm. Mullen the firat aod •» dogs, mimled 
takes bis part well as Martin Berry muzz,ed- *re now subjects for the 
keeper of the lighthouse and owner of calcher provided they do not wear tags 
Shore Acres. He is a man of good to show th,t license has been paid on 
principles but not of a strong character tbem For the P*st few daya Dog 
who allows his ambition to get posses- °“tcBer Hansen **ha tram” busy with 
si on of his better nature and causes . e resu^ t*1»! the pound is rapidly fill- 
him to pnt up the farm into lots con- UP w*tb *D k'nds of dogs from first 
trarv to the advice of his wife and famny maternâtes down to mongrel 
brother and also makes htm desirons of c"rs a la ****•" dogs. The cost of a 
allowing tire boat on which his daugh- licen,e and tag is #2 and they can be 
ter is running away with her lover to bad from the ponndmaeter. Already 
go onto the rocks, but Nathaniel Inter- uPwarde °* 3°° h«e been issued since 
feres and saves the boat. tbe first ot the month but the fact re-
. A. R. Thorne and Master Hedger as ma,ns that 001 ODe ‘bird of tbe dogs In 
Joel Gates, the grass widower, and his Dawatm »» tagged, 
daughter Mandy score rounds of ap
plause for their acting especially in the 
dinner scene where they get a square 
meal for the first time in many months.

The character of Sam Warreu the 
yonng physician who has new ideas is 
well portrayed by Bob LawretK*.

Vivian displays her ability as Helen 
Berry in love with 9am Warren and

Mr.
t.

1
An Aged Squaw Bound Sick on 

the StrwC
Constable J. S. Piper this forenoon 

found an aged squaw sick and helpless 
on First* avenue, she having through 
sheer lack of strength sunk down in a 
heap on tbe sidewalk. Tbe officer took 
her at once to the Good Samaritan 
hospital where she is being care for, 
but owing to her great age and emaciat
ed condition it is not likely that she 
will long survive. Just how she got to 
Dawson is a mystery as tbe constable 
says it is not possible for her,“In her 
weak condition, to have walked here 
front Moosehide. Not being able to 
converse in English, nothing coal'd be 
learned from the old .woman as to 
where she belongs and how she came to 
be away from her people alone and 
helpless on the stieet. She is probably Î 
upwards of 8o years of age.

I
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These Days.

Is fkijiJT Contested Before Judge 
Craig as to Owner

ship.

According to Decision Given in 
Police Court This 
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And Left It With Agent to (IS 
Outside.

A. C. Co. Awarded $ioo Each tor 

Two Malumutes
And Must be of Cheerful and 

Disposition.

SHOT BY.SHEEP MAN AUTHIER CASE DEVELOPES INTEREST. ■
SHOW TO BE HELD MAY 23-U

VALDES COriMITTEES
SELECTED

judgment Against V-Y. T. Company 

Amount» to $11,500 Levine-Muat 
Pay Furrier Rinehart

2rCOUNTRYWho Thought Hie Flock Was In Dan
ger of Being Eaten—Fined 

$15 and Costs.

Battles flay Now be R< 
W.D.
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Sw- Reported Very Quiet by Captain 
Waltz.

astern
From Tuesday’» Dally.

The question proponnded some days 
ago by Manager.Mizner of tbe A. C. 
Co. as to whether this is a dog or a 

; «beep country baa .been answered and 
^answered favorably to the dog. Re

cently there was published in tbe Nug
get an account of two dogs slipping 
their collars and visiting a sheep corral 
hi the neighborhood of Steamboat 
slough and ot their being shot and 
killed by a custodian of the sheep 
which, had only arrived the previous 
day over the ice from Whitehorse and 
whose custodian evidently^thought that 
mutton was more to be valued in this 
far north land than were dogs. Tbe two 
dogs belonged to a team which is the

To Arrange for Proper Observ
ance of May 24th.

From Tuesday's Dally.1 From Tuesday’» Dally ,
Tbe case of D’Avignon vs. Jones, — ' A meeting of the & P. C A. s$8

yee-Capt. Sam Walts, who basbeea run
ning the freighter L._J. Perry ">t Val- 
des.Jias.returned to Seattle.

The Copper river counvy, according 
to him, is-uow pretty quiet, but every
body is hopeful for a good season this 
year. Most of the residents base their 
hope for good times on the prospective 
railroad into Eagle. Valdesites are 
thoroughly enthused on the subject. 
Recent reports from the outside were 
to tbe effect that tbe money for tbe all- 
American line bad been promised and 
that the actual issuance of bonds was 
only a matter of a short time.

Those heavily interested in the cop
iât w« 2~ : Pr°Perty <>f t6e Ar- e-Eor -w**"• w*«Tpir"properties intberoteri^ iifoaloni 
ure no ma” q brought from St. Michael two months the ltne of the proposed railway, are 
eW squatter* *-*8° by Auditor Stewart Menzies, the very anxious to have tbe question of 
e much of a 1 team bein> one of the most valuable the building of tbe^road settled as 
kevea1 for'!* *“ tbe eDtire Yukon country. The speedily as possible, for if it is to be 
rlemenV ® l*°8s boasted illustrious ancestry in constructed within a couple of years, 

that they were full-blooded,blue tailed they will go ahead^with their develop- 
malamutes, being sited by a Malay ment work on an extensive scale this 
from Mute. year. Tbe ore is said to He in great

bodies and joo considerable amount of 
preliminary work is necessaîy

his new ideas in defiance of her father,
EfyoBwIth Bw7aiur«wifnr<>uCCi.T-

ownerahip of t j Gold Run, one of the mas eve with a baby and a reconcilia-
ricbest claims on the creek, and which tion follows.___________ _______ cj,__L
has been on trial before Justice "Craig 
for "the last three days is developing

held in the Board ef Trade room*
The gfe^r ^mWw ^pilntid ; tertaÿ afternoon at which It was dwi 

Saturday night to make arrangemente ed to hold the proposed bench show ou
for the celebration of Victoria day. the the a 3d and 14 th of this month in 
14th of this month,held an enthusiastic of the A. C. Co.’» warehouses on First

Berry (Martin»* meeting laat night at the Boord cf [avenue." 
wife) conducts all her conversation in Trade rooms, a large number of tbe
a most emphatic manner by repeating members being present. y.............
the last sentence. Julia Walcott takes Col. MaeGr^ot was selected as chair- 
this character and by her usual clever man and J. Ni Storey was elected per. 
work compels tbe audience to follow manent secretary, 
her movements very closely. Richard Cowan was made permanent

Master Fred Eggert as Yonng Nat treasurer of tbe general committee.
Berry the boy terror and Irene Wilson The following names were added to the
as Millie Berry show a marked degree general committee : _____

Dr. William Catto, Alfred Watson,
Oeo. M. Allen, A. Smith, W. F.
Thompson end W. A. Beddoe.

Hon. J-, C. McCook, United States Jaw*—Even; undershot very objec-
conaul, was made honorary member ef tlonable.
tbe general committee. Fore legs—Strong and straight ; great-

The following were elected a print- new and quality of hone to count for e 
iug committee: Capt. H. J. Wood- great-dal-------
side, chairman; F. W. Clayton, were- Feet—Cat-like in sbepe; toes well 
tery; H. P. Hausen, T. Townsend,Col. arched; anything approaching splayed 
MacGregor, D. C. McKensie, P. V.. to disqualify.
G. Berry, H. D. Huirne, W. P. Allen. Peat etna—Straight and strong,

Tbe following were elected to tbe Coat—Dense and short; slightly
finance committee; Chaa. McDonald, harah to tbe touch. . 
chairman; H. S. Tobin, secretary ; R. Color-No particular color can be
Cowan, K. Lewln, Thoa. Chisholm, laid down.
Tboa.O'Brieu,George Vernon, D. Dolg, Stern-Long bohby ami gaily carried 
fi. T. Wills, Alex McDonald, Leroy over back or slightly to one aide;
Tester, Adolph Spitxel, Dr. J. N. K. never otherwise.
Brown, Thus. Hinton, L K. Fulda, J. Ribs— Well strung and strong.
J. Delaney, H, A. Misner, R. P. Me- Loins—SHgbtlr arched ami rxbibit- 
Lcnnan. — iug great strength.

The «ports committee constats of Wr Neck- Short and well set on.
McKay, chairman ; W. It. Burritt, Hind quarters—Very muscular and 
secretary; H. G. Wilson, W. H. B. very compact; anything approach! ‘ '
Lyon, Capt. Scarth, Capt.D B, Oleon, straigutneas of hocks to disqualify.
James Macaulay,Ale* McFarlaoe, Jake Welght-From 30 pounds upwards 
Klein, Sheriff Kilheeh, J. Dougherty, Condition to count for. a Xreat deal i 
George McLeod, A. D. Williams, J. A. and should always he considered firet 
Clarke, Hugh McKtmton, p. C. Steven- The dog should present un indepen- 
son, W. .0 Robertson, E. C. Sauk 1er. dent, gay appearance, and the natural ,

Alter tbe appotntmeuU the varlowe gait should be e (air trot. 1 ’ œWàM
committees went into separate meetings The prise, eo Ur offered are 1er heavy / 
and started plans for their work and weight ami light weight doge awl 
•da date toy farther meeting. heavy weight and light weight bitched^

t H 1» Tbe Pr,B‘,nK committee meet* Thura- tight weight end heavy weight mal*-
toll Dd to ’ Mou3 fi », ffic ,U-V ani1 "P°rta ‘b* '«‘her commlttro. muta team, of three or 
lulu, .d,th Moutroee, first office . ,fr ,()r (br „mc time. The brat heavy weight and light

oïï , T“ ;r* 2» — "7 *- 35

rvr x~......... ..  ^
the Orpbeum trio Stanley He.,de, Belfoew, to «c,, the pro- ol an, cira, o, brew.. ^

? *:.(towatto^and ergal- gram a. draUnl by tbe sub eosmelttra Special prises will be gi
. , j . . eppoined lot that parpose. - — reprraautattvra each class otA long and interesting oRn follows d*T»wtol nrlara wlllalrah.

in which the old favorite. p«tidp.U, ^ ****
including Allie Delmar,Clothilde Rog- ArWy nm* ""*&• wrrawwws.
era, Kate Rockwell, J. H. Hearde fit London. April ra.-Tbe British war **7'?*. *' “* 'lo*e 10
one of hi* clever make npa,Madge Mel- <#«<* confirma tbe report that it Is go- r^T. ““
Ville tbe Tiger Lilly queen,. Uiry ing to try the experiment of supplying roTLLV t ia!L_ ' 10L”
Bryant the baritone aojqist, Dolly MU- tbe *rn,T with only home grown heel. ^ rbe 0
cbell the ragtime artist, Wm. Onslow, Th* experiment will extend sis months 
the versatile comedian, Mae Stanley 
tbe song and dance artist In something 
new and Blanch Com met ta. A chal
lenge buck aud wing dancing contrat 
between Kate Rockwell, Dolly Mit
chell and Mae Stanley assisted by Ed
die Dolan’s dancing cow is one ot the 
special features oi tbe performance 
which concludes with Eddie Dolan’s 
farce "A Klondike, Hunting for a 
Wife In Frisco.”

‘‘Give me that book,” I say “Give 
me that book.” Ann

Tbe committee appointed to report 
the standard by which the doge entered 
should be judged, made the following 
report on native dog* ;

Head- Wolfish and lean ; not cheeky 
hot well filled up.

Bara—Short, juat tipped over or 
pricked.

I - Eye*—Dark kneel or Mack, small 
well act in head and close together ; 
expression animated, not alow or dull.

Teeth—White and even.

into one of the most intricate and in
teresting case* ever brought to trial in 
this court. The suit was instituted 
ib December ot 1899 hut (was only 
brought before the courts two weeks 
ago. - •• - .•

oil poel day, 
not only hurt 

njiirc him in 
inkyon'U get 
vhat I don’t : 
i nee than yon 
ike a pleahir 
ends bnt watt

D’Avignon was the original staker of 
the claim in ’98, and left almost im
mediately lor the outside toavfng the M al5in‘ÿ. ar>d attract considerable 
property in charge of Mr.Barlow. Mr.
Rutledge, one of the defendants, claims 
to have bought tbe claim from Barlow 
while the latter says he never sold It.

Yesterday the defense brought in a 
witness to prove that D’Avignon never 
staked the claim.

- .!

m' attention.
The balance of tne company, take 

their respective part», which are of 
minor importance, in proper style and 
make the .play better this week by giv
ing their attention to the small detail 
work connected with tbe play.

Tbe play throughout is lively and In
teresting and is set off to the best ad
vantage by tbe fine scenic effects.

Thursday night will be family night 
and no doubt tbe fbeatre will be crowd
ed then as it is sure ,to be all through 
tbe week.

’■mThe plaintiffs objected to the evi
dence as it changed the whole proceed
ings. Arguments on this point were 
beard this morning, the justice allow
ing the evidence to go in bnt reserving 
jugdment on it. Tbe balance of the 
morning was taken up by the examina
tion of sign 
documents

MIN ’IQH,"
To say that tbe representatives of the 

A. C. Co., and especially Mr. Menzies, 
were ranch cat up over having two of 
their fine dogs ruthlessly slain is put
ting it mildly, and Mi. Menzies had a

lx Cornent 
hrew Hie.
re consldeni 
but when It 
broncho some 

i it for long," 
e cattle ranch 
Iter the otter 
;h young Eng- 
ut to my part 
of some good 
my ranch as 1 
ml one attar 
vere about te

to get it
ready for shipping. If The road is to 
go in the miners will this season get a 
lot of tbe ore on the- dump, so that 

warrant issued from police court for the j when the road is in they can commence 
arrest of the killer"bf the dogs, C. H. to ship. The question of transporta 
Aathier,against whom was laid a claim ' tion to the seaboard is tbe vital 
for damages in tbe sum of #500. The and upon it depends tbe mining ac- 

tHed yesterday afternoon in tivity of that country for the future, 
the police court before Magistrate of the richness of the copper deposits 
Sternes when the evidence adduced was 1 there seems now 
similar to the previously published ac- 

iw ponies tj| count in the- Nugget that the dogs 
would enjoy,a 

He said la 
horoughbredt 

had a horn

'

in records and otheratmqa
Ôy^k. The Orpbeum last night was crowded 

to the doors before the curtain was 
raised on ' ‘A Lucky Jack, ' ' Hearde’s 
opening production. The synopsis, 
says this is the first voyage of the 
steamer Coptic, having on board a 
lady missionary bound for Honolulu, 
who, having gained tbe enmity of lei- 

Tow passengers and crew, Is subjected 
to many practical jokes by Lucky Jack, 
the aailor who, being drtiak, get* Into 
her stateroom Instead of fata own,which 

.causes great excitement on board the 
ship. During the actlpn of the piece 
Billy Onslow dances a native Hono
lulu dance, while Mias Kate Rockwell 
sings "Every Race Hie a Flag bnt tbe 
Coos.”

V The cast Is as follows: Lucky Jack,

Scott of tbe Bank of 
Commerce. The expert examination of 
signature will be continued this after-

one

case was noon.
Interesting developments are expect

ed to be produced as tbe trial proceeds.
In ibç judgment which Justice Craig 

gave in the case of McKay va. V.-Y. T. 
Co. the amount of #2589.05 as stated 
yesterday was given on extras the total 
amount ol the judgment given was for 
#11,500 lor the plaintiff.

The case of Rinehart vs. Levine was 
heard bCTSfe Justice Dugas this morn
ing. This suit was brought to recover 
certain sums on the contract for the 
caps furnished the police last winter. 
Judgment was given for plaintiff fori 
#212 with costa. __

no question, and the 
I quanity is there to feed s railroad for 5

many years to come. If the line is not 
to be constructed them only enough 
work will be done on most of the 
claims this year to prove their value to 
hold them.

were
tied on a barge in Steamboat slough 
and . the sheep were in a pen on the 
adjacent bank. The two dogs in ques- 

rhe boy* eo* 1 ‘*on slipped their collars and visited
id one of the I the sheep corral but whether with evil Regarding the Chestocbina, Capt, 
Ins, and /‘tel intent was not fully proven. At any Waltz says various reports were in cir- 

le to I rate Anthier, who was probably reared eolation at the time he left-some to 
ft.> a country where "sheep killin’, the effect that it was going to prove a 

«(te^Mdogs’ have no standing in society, great gold producer and others in suh- 
Btook it for granted that their visit stance that it pas much over-rated and 

boded no good to his flock, hence his 
ready use dt the ghri.

After hearing the evidence tbe magis
trate withheld judgment until this

wm

m

is wel 
ippare 
ibout ' 
that i , ;

se. would be of little value as a permanent 
mining center. A few days before he 
came away it was uoised abroad that 
information had just come directly 
from its headwaters and conveyed the 

Khich awarded Menzies for his com - ; intelligence that a big strike had been 
puny #2<xnlamages, #too for each dog made there and that those further down 
For taking the law into his own hands the stream were stampeding for it. 
by killing the dogs, Authier was fined But little credence was placed in it by 
f*J and the costs of the sait. most of the people.

The trial was thawing fast and there 
will be very little sledding, from now

irraf and ■* 
appeared half 
bucker la *

Kearns Among HI* Friends.
From the eternal city come the tid

ings that Senator Thomas Kearns—our 
own Tom —and Perry S. Heath have 
had an audience with tne pope. No 
details are given, hot it is a reasonable 
supposition that Tom i* showing Perry 
rpnnd and incidentally dropped in and 
introduced him to his old friend, tbe 
pope.

Senator Kearns’ acquaintance with 
tbe celebrities of Europe ia a wide one. 
He and the king of England lived in 
adjoining palaces when they were 
youngsters and tbe good old queen was 
fond of relating how Tommy Eddy need 
to come in and beg ginger snaps and 
peppermint candy from her. While 
Mr. Kearns ia not quite eo well ac
quainted with the czar, they have spent 
many an hoar together playing tag and 
banting bombs in the late emperor’s 
back yard. The senator never goes to 
St. Petersburg bnt the czar insists on 
bis putting np at tbe imperial palace 
and making himself right at home. A* 
to tbe relations between Mr. Kean» 
and tbe emperor of Germany, they are 
such old cronies that they never think 
of calling one another anything but 
"loan” and "Bill. " The empress ha* 
been often heard to remark that when 
that American—referring, of course, to 
Tom—and her husband get to telling 
stories over their beer and f racketter» 
there's no getting William into hi* bed 
before daylight.

There is, therefore, nothing remark- 
able in tbe fact that Mr. Kearns was

Æ
morning when a verdict was announced

the foreign* 
lught to till*
’ould wake op 
nllord got loto 
k jump placed 
and after tbe 

nospbere. 8* 
mit and tea*
1 cactus plant Pittsburg,: Pa., April 12 —The mur- | on.
up, one of tb« > derof Kabney, the grocer, was report- Valdes was very quiet compared with 
'ought of It ed to tbe police department, and this the condit (foe wt.icli obtained earlier
question ma» afternoon several officers came upon in the year. There was, however, some

the three burlgars on Fulton street building going on. The rush of tire 
ImmediaeUy the fugitives opened fire, people Irom the States was practice! I y 
The officers promptly returned the fire, over many of tbe boats having been 
«ml in the fusilade that followed "Pad- \ taken from the 
*!" Fitzgerald, one of Pittsburg’s old- 

l’t you tackle : rat and best known detectives, was 
ave given you tilled, and two other officers are report 

wounded. Before Fitzgerald fell he 
•sanded bis murderer, and tbe other 
officers succeeded in arresting the trio 
lad lodging them in jail.

: ft:

■

Detective Killed.

•ea .
hi

atehe answers* 
min 'Igb.* *- collar» atari chains lor theirfrom June ad.

Tbe director ot contracts, A. Major, :
•aid to an Associated Pres* repreeeata-run. ig

mliig tive: "The new rule applies only to 
refrigerator beef, hitherto bought In 
the open market in London. It will 
not ration*!* affect the American trade 
a* the total weekly supply for the 
army ia only 20,000 pound*, which is 
barely two per cent of tbe weekly im
port* of refrigerator beef Into England 
from tbe United State*. Mr. Broder- 
ick’e action we* taken long before the 
New Orleene proceeding*. U i* quite 
■haunt to anppoar that any idea of re
taliation prompted the order which 
doe to a natural desire to help ramie of 
the Industrie# Tbe difference in price 
ia very trifling, and we are 
that up by giving Tommy Alkies’ 
frozen motion two day* io*t«ed ot one 
day weekly. If the plan ia raliafactory 
out supply problem will be greatly 
simplified, lor we often 
plaint* and disagreement over 
at#d beef. You must not 
we now use 00 
Aider shot end some of

elraoet entirely supplier 
beef. We have 
ted beef in add

The energy of of theHelping the Enemy.
A coal heaver was getting in a load of 

coal in the suburb* of London. He 
was shoveling in the coals at a good 
rate when he was startled by a terrific 
yell from the house adjoining.

—Wot the dickens i* the matter?" 
queried the coalman, starting up.

A disheveled looking '"Individual 
made bis appearance at the door.

"Matter, you thickhead!" shouted 
the man, frantically endeavoring to 
pull his hair up in clots by the roots, 
"yon are putting the coal down the 
wrong bole. My wile’s people lire 
there !**—London Tit-Bits.

m
Inis ntfigbbof» 

to hi. grandchildren, who have uc* 
heritor! their lull

r go becaura! 
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bu t when 
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iaafr*»1 
stingy if al* 

a ha« to **
er, if I®0 “ 
of it See?-
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nan Hi*

dtotry, for John „ hie amiateet in
Thousand» for a Dog.

New York, April 13.—-For tbe care 
•“l maintenance of a little black and 
ten dog, which lay at her feet when she 
•“dying, Miss Blleu Anne Griffin left 
ffo.000 by her will, the furnished 
«on. in which she died in East 

K ntb a,reet was small and plainly 
Burnished, but "Dandy Jim,’” as-the 
^H|ia called, wore a jeweled blanket, 

geonly article in the room indicative 
El tire wealth of the woman. Miss 

«Iffimw.1 worth #,50,000, and had 
“>e*rs been a recluse.

isThis piece, a* are all of Dolan's crea
tions, is very fanny and keeps the au
dience In a good bnmor throughout.

one little
to may be

wi
.

A
. The Savoy program this week is in 
keeping with its usual high standard 
of excellence, being replete from first 
to last with that which amueea and en
tertains. It opens with one of John A. 
Flynns' inimitable one-scene burlesque* 
entitled "The Astronomer*.’' introduc
ing Jennie Guichard and the Savoy 
gaiety girls.

The burlesque is followed by a dozen 
or more vaudeville stars end specialist*, 
prominent among whom are the operatic 
duetiat*. Waltbera and Forrest, Freddie

soar dough corned lae, the are 
Twins, Celia Delray and jy* 

are in-

II to poor John by his 

"How. Johnny, Fat
:

mind wbati 
1 go over ia*® 
y wit» ‘ba
le. ■
doute* *»«•■
.«ID-I sayJ 
1 go in y»0-] 
ude, but yo*l 
jn’t rude. ’

pMb to Mira Maaaou

I !
r ----- Fight Witte Gypsies.

Johnstown,Pa., April 12.—In a fierce 
fight on the mountains near Lilly last
night between a band of gypaie. and a -b|e ^ inboducefai, f[iend P to lbe

Exports for Africa. kZ, " °“f m,D W“ pope. An, friend ot Mr. K.arra 1.
New Orl«ra,Uu. April ,3.-Judge *ot throu h L v. *, i- W in Europe.
“ “‘h« V-ited States Foremau T^tlev J Ï Th* 0al>’ reason that be ha. not visited

WW ...» loJa «■T-Ckr«.."-U»r SSSlTtrSm52ll«»lmales^'Pa,eoi « Wm Chat^ïT™------------ csll him, that it break, their tttarts orc^trâ! ,bL which there _________ ____

to the British ! ot New Orleans - ’ PP*11’ Eldorado, Larfy when it come* time to go aud aee him better in tbe Northwest. Tbe long hut We have no prejudice agi
Ush^rmy in South Africa. tbe F°iks, Thoa. A. Smith of Off at the depot, and Mr. Kearns has lively program concludes with a coa- firms, and we do not

nr"r°- '-fjr" rr.'ifssH ‘be Nugget office McDonal/ ’ registered at the to be the cause of all this childish which the entire cast appears. Don’t ft
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the quee« s msjesty drank to him âtd 
after sent him the cop, which he bed 
for his fee, sod likewise the harness 

d the trappings and all the harness 
-rich he did wear. Then he returned 

to the place whence he came, and alter 
that he was gone. ’ *

Robert de Marmyon, one of the fol-

the note, with interest to date. Will 
that satisfy yon?"

This man was one who had lost all 
in the panic. The interest on the note 
was over #30,000 and he went^otit of the 
door a rich man, whereas he came in,- 
to at! intents and purposes, a pauper.

Once in Seattle Hunt demonstrated 
that be was in earnest about bis news
paper scheme. He at once ordered ta 
typesetting machines and a quad press, 

Rise, Pali and Rise Again of a Shrewd and contracted for a building do be 
Business dm, Manager and Pol
lution.

ael for the Pacific Coast Companvr and 
a leading Seattle politician, but some 
doubt is expressed as to tBe authen
ticity of this tale. It is doubtful if 
Mr. Hunt knows himself who he will

1

support. Moreover, he and Mr. Piles 
once bad a bitter fight which extended 
over some years and was not fully 
healed up until 1893, when Mr. Piles 
tumbled Into the -band wagon, and at 
Mr. Hunt's solicitation, nominated 
John H. McGraw for governor in the 
Republican state convention in 1893.

There was a time when Mr. Hunt 
owned the Poat-Intelligencer that if 
Saui Piles had addressed 5000 people in 
the armory, and at the conclusion of 
his speech be bad been driven in a car
riage through the streets by"« shooting, 
and approving populace, not a word 
would have appeared about it in the 
columns of the Post-Intelligencer. It 
is doubtful had Mr. Piles been openly 
assassinated in the streets Of Seattle if 
the Post-Intelligencer would bave 
printed the news. Mr. Hunt did not 
approve of Mr. Piles in those days, 
and absolutely forbade the printing of 
his name, under any circumstnaces, in 
his paper.

But this is digression. There is no 
doubt that Mr. Hunt will not support 
either Levi Ankenny or .John L. Wil
son for the United States senate. There

To Put Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
•’ Put of Business.

Writes Çrom Hollister, Cal., o„. 
earning Mis Cheat. Where 1

- -

■ lowers of William the Conqueror, is the 
1 first king's champïBn of whom history 

has made any definite record. The Nor
man Invader conferred on him the 
castle of Tamworth in Warwickshire, 
to hold by knight’s service, and also 
the manor of Scrivelsby, to bold per 
baronian. During the reign of Rdward 
I Philip de Marmÿon (or Marmion) 
died without leaving a male heir, and 
bis great estate was divided. His 

°f daughter Joane had married a Ludlow, 
the and a granddaughter, Margaret de Lad- 

nation ban- low, married Sir John Dymoke. The 
the newly manor of Scrivelsby was apportioned to 
ballenge all this branch of family, while the castle 
Astor is re- of Tamworth went to the Freville 

y Scrivelsby from family through another daughter, 
mlk Dymoke, who when it came to the coronation of 
Htalth. The ex- 
not in favor with

Says She Has Been Shamefully Trey, 
ed and Is Now In Actual w 
Where Is Tagish Charley?

erected où First avenue and Madison 
street. The structure will be ready in 
five or (lx months, atjout the time the 
new plant will arrive and then the pa- 

Tbe life story at Leigh S. J. Hunt, per will start. It will be called the 
who announces that he will shortly es- Washingtonian.
tabllsb a metropolitan daily paper In Mr. Hunt has returned to Korea, but 
Seattle reads like a romance.

I*i*. One
ant- rel C

The following letter is from,0 Cunning, of Hollister, California « i 

torney for Mrs. Geo. W. Carmack i, 
her late trouble with her husband- 

"Hollister, Cal., April 9, I90I 
Editor Nugget t 

On the 10th day of last

of the king" re- Stnce t< 
; jltroducei
‘ been a ve 

old fendi 
permits t) 
same

• this wi« 
special 
dicated b
ring». P- 
qnfckly ■ 
if not b 
scriber or 

Suburb!
H itprfy n

Graphie is with her and so is herri^ jjj^wen 

Mary Wilson. The children are gei^. ^ by the
to school, but Mrs, Carmack is in iml|.
tual want. I jnv,te a

I have written three letters a § fwm a j
"SkoOktim Jim" and directed onet7 M „rted ont
Dawson, one to Dyea and one to SIg. K patronizes 
way. I also wrote to William Selling * jo the san 
at Dawson, in regard to the wbm. f gjnce ti 
a boats of Jim. Mr. Bellman recently |t ;
left here for Dawson. lecting a

Rosa Watson’s husband died since nrnplex t 
writing the letter to -"Tagish Charlie*’ lte in dor
and she has moved back to her farm in only mus,
the country and Graphie is now stsying the congr
with her own mother. Rosa \Rrt*>n belong a
is George W. Carmack’s sister. Car- patronize,
mack baa recently given her a power of bring tog!
attorney to collect everything coraiag same part
to him in thia county, andjo sell all I ptned las 
of bis property here, which she is pi£ I Mrs Or

* Tworing,
The feeling here is very strong is A an the sa 

Mrs. Carmack’s favor. It is reported A jjng’s tele 
here that Carmack has disposed of bit ^Egbly en 
gold mines on Bonanza creek--litili ■ball of

phones a c 
ring had 
telephone, 
ef Mrs. Ti 
Several Hr 
the wire.

One mor 
anxious to 
a certain 
Tworing t 
until her p 
she broke

The he has placed his newspaper piopoai- 
tion in the hands ot a man who is saidh i varying treatment he has received from 

the fickle goddess of fortune furnishes 
a theme which only the pen of a 
Dmnai could properly embellish.

In the middle ’80s Hunt arrived In 
Seattle from Iowa. He bought the 
Post-Intelligencer, which was not much 
of a paper then, , for #37,000. In a few 
weeks he sold a third interest in it for 
#40,000 Soon he had stock in the 
Puget Sound National, then as now the 
leading financial institution of the

r,. ; llllam the to enjoy a national-reputation in the 
journalistic field. This man will su
pervise the installation of a plant, or 
ganize a staff and look after general de 
tails. It it said that Mr. Hunt will

November
wrote a letter to “Tagish Cnarlie-J, 
sent it to your city, but it was returned 
to me uncalled for. Ï now send th 
same letter to you in hope» e 
will publish it in your paper as a piece 
of news worth publishing, and that in 
this way the news will spread far and 
wide and that "Tagish Cbartie" aikj 
also "Skookum Jim" may both gtt 
the news in this way.

Mrs. Kate Carmack, wife of Geoiw 
W. Cara tuck, still lives here at Ho), 
listfer, California.

wit

not reside permanantly in Seattle but 
will nevertheless dictate the policy of
the papier.

It is said Mr. Hunt made a proposi
tion to ex-Senator John L. Wilson who 
owns the Post-Intelligencer, to pur
chase that paper. Mr. Wilson’s price 
was too high and Mr. Hunt will enter 
the field as his rival. The Post-lnfeM- is little doubt that be will bring out a 
genscer has the morning Associated 
Press franchise for Seattle. This will

as

Richard II Sir John Dymoke and Bald
win de Préville both put in a claim to
the right of king’s champion. The city, and from that on until 1893, when 
antnorities "after great deliberation" the panic came, everything he touched 
jNclded that "thevaid castle was only turned to gold. ■»
holdeu by king's knight’s service, and It; th<g^firi,-f t ears he boomed Kirk- 

— -—that this high office was attached to the ‘ and, a suburb of Seatle, as the place 
HUSl manor of. Scrivelsby, which was hoi 

’den -per baronian, and was the caput
__bsronioe or head of the barony of the

es to get Marmion family. "
! his name -ps, nearly 58b years IBéréaftér thé Union PtcHic 

|. -Dymokes exercised the" privilege of 
The English "Col lege Of Anns not clattering on fltresback into Westmins- 

only gives much interesting informa- ter half during the coronation banquet, 
tion about the Dymoke or Mimmoeke of throwing down the steel. gauntlet

descended from Wil- with defiance to the world, of never organized a bank, 
hampion, bat it con- encountering any “traytors’’ and of 
: the ceremony, show- carrying off a silver cap for fee souve 

by the champion nir. The cost of crowning George IV 
was estimated at #500,000, but reached 
#1,190,000. When William IV was 
crowned in 1831 the people were crying 
for reform, and the banquet was omit
ted-to spare expense,_ which robbed 
Henry Dymoke of the opportunity to 
appear as King’s champion. At the 
coronation of Queen Victoria there was 
a sentiment against the ancient custom, 
and the ministry bought off Henry Dy
moke by giving him a baronetcy to stay 
at borne and remain quiet. Otherwise 
he would have officiated three times

Seattle man and make a strong en
deavor to arouse the old Seattle spirit 
once more in bis behalf. Also that he

i - -

the where a mammoth iron works would be make it necessary for Mr. Hunt to get
hfrttt. He was the leaditig Spirit in bis dispatches from the best source he will endeavor to galvanize into life, 
he platting and placing,on the market can find. He announces that he will under a new name, the old “P..J. 

of West Seattle, where he said the have a special leased wire service from ring." For despite its mimerons sins 
intended establishing the east, and, although this will cost and shortcomings it always assured to 

terminals. He bought the first cable an immense amount of money hectare- Seattle that prestige to which it was 
line built in Seattle, and capped the ported to have said that be could afford justly entitled, and which came oat 
climax by Investing heavily in the to lose #100,000 a year for the first three winner after many a hard fought bat- 
Monte Cristo mining district. He also nr four years that his paper runs. He tie, in which the poliitcal giants of

will certainly lose considerable money other sections of the state were arrayed 
at the start. in solid phalanx against it.—Alaskan.

oc was bongi 
by the restowal of a 
presumed that Mr. >

T- » is

-the long «wet 
fn this shrewd

family, which is 
1 lam’s original c 
tains a picture of 
ing the armor used 
and the trappings of his horse. The 
horse is equipped with black housings 
embroidered all over with little silver 
lions, the arms of the Dymoke family.

----  _ Thearmortaof the faibinn of the time
of Henry VIII.

Hundreds ot..people invested in
Hnnt’e schemes. The man was lookedU?: 7 Mr. Hunt is reported to have madea 
upon as a wonder. Laboring people by remarkable proposition to several heavy 
the scores went in with him. As men- advertisers in Beattie. It is said be 
aging director of the Poat-hitelMgencer, called them together and Aid he would 
he built up a po itical ring that con- carry their advertising for one year and 
trolled the Territory of Washington, if at the end of that time the circula- 
and eventually the state. Associated tion of his paper does not exceed, or at 
with him in politics were such giants least equal that of the Post-tntettr- 
as John C. Haines, Frederick James 
Grant and George H. Heilbron who 
have passed to the great beyond, John 
H. McGraw, whom Hunt made gov
ernor of the state, and who Will prob
ably be his friend and ally now that he 
has decideff-to return to Seattle, and a 
host of less well known men, all of

Killed at Dyea.
Fred Stotko was killed at Dyea this 

morning. The sad intelligence was 
brought to this city by Council «tan 
John Laumeister and brother. Accord
ing to the details of the tragedy as re- 
latadhy Mr. Lanmpister,. Mr. Stotko 
was engaged in an efforVto extricate a 
SCow which had drifted under the old 
wharf of the Dyea-Klondike Transpor
tation company. There was a sort of 
brace or support sustaining the heavy 
timbers above in the way and Mr. Stot
ko started to cut it out. He had not 
proceeded but a short time when it 
gave way, precipitating the timbers 
upon him. He was struck heavily, upon 
the left side of the head, and it is 
thought the neck was disjointed. The 
blood flowed profusely from the injured 
man’s month and ears.

Mr. Laumeister was a short distance 
away when the accident occurred, but 
quickly came to Mr. Stotko’s assist 
a nee. Tbe injured man was taken to 
the house near by. It was about one 
hour after the accident when be 
breathed his last, but from the time 
Mr. Laumeister reached him to the 
moment of-his death, he was unable te 
move a muscle.

Judge Settlbrede, who acts as coroner 
went to Dyea late in the afternoon, 
and will take charge of tbe body. He 
will probably hold an inquest. He 
was accompanied by Dr. Ransom.

IM

ge,m

gencer, he would not charge them a 
cent for it. If It does they are to. pay 
him the full rates charged by the Post- 
Intelligencer.- This deal has not yet 
been consummated, but it is said to be 
one of tbe astounding things which- Mr. 
Hunt proposes to do in Seattle.

Hunt’s establish ing a newspaper in 
Seattle means a bitter fight for both 
business and political supremacy be- 
twen him and ex-Senator Wilson Of tbe 
Post-Intelligencer. Conservative men 
express grave doubts of Seattle’* ability 
to «apport two morning newspapers, 
and the general belief is that in the 
long run one of them will be forced to 
the wall. Which? The Post-Intelli--

• The last time the ceremony was per 
formed was at the coronatin of George 
IV, in 1831. Tbe head of the Dymoke 
family at that time being a minister, 

" ’ his place was taken by bis son, Henty 
Dymorke, whose petition for tbe privi
lege was granted by the committee on 
privileges. The yontb rode into West- 

- minster hall on a white charger, sup
ported on one side by the Duke of Wel
lington and on the other by tbe Mar
quis of Anglesey, both on horse back. 
They were accompanied by two here ids 
on foot with tabards and plnmes. Sir 
Waitet Scott bas left the following ac
count of the incident: "The cham
pion’s duty was performed, as of right, 
by young Dymoke, a fine looking 
yontb, but bearing perhaps too much 
the appearance of a maiden knight to 
be the challenger of the world in tbe 

- king’s behalf. He threw down his
-------- gauntlet, however, with becoming

’ «$r. manhood, and showed as much horse
manship as the crowd ot knights and 
squires around him would permit to be 
exhibited. HU armor was in good 
taste, but bis shield was out of all pro
priety, being a round /rondache, or 
highland targeet, a defensive weapon 
which it would be impqwlble to use on 
boresbeck, instead of 
nered or leather «hi 
time of the tilt was suspended around 

“ffiè aëcï. On the W*ole tbfs striking 
part of tbe exhibition somewhat disap
pointed me,for I would have the cham
pion less embarrassed by bis assistants 
and at-liberty to pnj. hi* horse on thel 
grand pas. And
of Scrivelsby looked and behaved ex
tremely well."

A chronicler ol the time of Queen 
Mary describes in quaint language the 
details of the ceremony that Mr. Astor 
will have to perform if he succeeds in 
winning the right to appear at King 
Edward’s coronation as tbe royal cham
pion.

"At the end of the second course of

ceeding to do.

true? Yours tuly,
as royal champion, for be lived until 
1864. Two other Dymokes served at 
three coronations each.

Frank Dymoke has put a high price 
bn the manor of Scrivelsby, but Wil
liam Waldorf Astor is prepared to pay 
well lor a tuft. By tbe ownership of 
tbe manor he may become "king’s 
champion’ ’and sworn knight challenger 
for the high and puissant majesty of 
the realm, but will King Edward bny 
him off with a baronetcy?

A. M. CUNNING.
whom were shrewd politicians, and 
whose word was law in the state. His

The letter the attorney refers to »i 
having been writen by him to Tagish 
Charlie is not given in fall, but the 
following are the salient features of it:

Hollister, Cal., Nov. to, 1900.
Tagish Charlie, Dawson, Canada:

Dear Sir— George W. Catamck baa 
left your aunt Kate and his ehild 
Graphie. About the first of last April 
he left them and went to Ijawson.

Carmack never intends to go back to '(Mat : 
his wife and Graphie. He has left 
them forever. I bave brought a suit f« Meal I up 
divorce tor her and I ask that her chill -tarry.” 
Graphie be given to her by the coait - "Are ye 
and that she have one-half of the profl 
erty which Carmack has accumulated 
since be was married to Kate.

policy was to make King county the 
dominant factor in the state and be 
succeded, which bis successors have 
failed lamentably to do.

Hunt made senators, governors and 
congressmen. He dictated the muni
cipal government of Seattle with a red 
hot iron. His word was law and his

tfc
gencer has the advantage of being es 
tablisbed, of having tbe Associated 
P.ess service, and of being closely 
identified with several gigantic busi
ness enterprises. It covers its field 
well, fa the leading paper of the state, 
and has the "prestige, 
son bought it on borrowed money and 
were it once to commence losing 
money, he would not have the private 
means to keep up its excellence as a 
newspaper, unless, of course, he could 
secure it from outside sources alto
gether antagonistic to Mr, Hunt. Mr. 
Hunt has loads of money and goes into 
the fight with a full knowledge before
hand that for some years he is bound to 
-hue-money. He • jauntily lays he 
doesn’t care whether bis paper is a 
dividend payer or not, that be wants a 
paper, and is willing to pay the fid
dler.

There are many in Seattle who greet 
tbe coming of Mr. Hunt with nç at
tempt to conceal their joy. These are 
the poliitcal enemies of ex-Senator 
Wilson, and their name is legion sev
eral times over. They see in Mr. 
Hunt’s scheme a chance to break the 
prestige which Mr. Wilson necessarily 
bas by reason of controlling the party 
organ, and they bail the Korean min
ing king as their deliverer from bond
age. These men are making all kind* 
of extravagant asaertions. Some of tbe 
most jubilant predict that the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer will suspend publica
tion within 60 days after th^first num
ber of tbe Washingtonian" is issued. 
But it won’t be so, for thé Post-Intelli
gencer will give Mr. Hunt a hard 
struggle and it is by no means certain 
that it will come out second beat. In 
tbe struggle, however, every political 
condition in the state will probably be 
revolutionized.

powerful influential- newspaper kept in 
subjection those who would have risen 
in revolt. He enjoyed_ all the power 
that one man could reasonably hope to 

Hanker creek is giving the claim have, and apparently it was to last for 
operators of that district no little con
cern at the present time.

There are two ways of approaching 
the creek and from opinions expressed 
by men who are constantly going over 
the road it is difficult to understand

B "Won’tn Hunker Mise Owners Went Rends.
The present condition of tbe trail to

I.all time. Bat the panic came. Almost 
in a night every dollar which Hunt 
had on earth was swept away. His 
property was a drug on the market and 
bis bank was insolvent. Those wbo

"Who are 
/ "I am ît 
: “I am 
complain I 
listening. ’ 
[ "Well, 1 
I can’t he: 

(Ming the

But Mr. Wil-

How much property has Carmack it 
or near Dawson? Can you not send p 
certified copies ot his titles to 
different pieces ol propelty ?

Mrs. Carmack, your aunt Kate, lives 
here in Hollistet, California. MU 
Watson, Mr. Carmack’s sister J be 
coaxed Graphie away from her mpthcij 
They live "side”by" side" in dîffésu! 
houses, but Graphie stayraJ^Mrs. Wit 
son’s and eats and sleeps there.

My impression is that Mrs, Csrtnicl 
your aunt, may need some help befoit 
long. Carmack is not sending her MI 
money to live on, or anything to wear.

The way Carmack has treated yow 
aunt is considered a great outrage heir.
It is said here that you and your ancle ^id not 1

Carmack They wer 
(Hand «oc 

1 «eated log 
tion witbr 
Auction.

They eg 
«*, and <

;; bad followed his schemes and invested 
their money in them went down with 
him. The only consolation they had 
was that the one time magnate was as 
poor as they.

Shaking the dost of Seattle from bis 
- ieet—ia 4894, Hunt west to Korea. 

There be obtained important mining 
concessions from the king, and foi six 
yesrs has been at work recouping bis 
fortunes. His old time luck returned- 
end his wealth is now reckoned in the 
millions. The earth yielded at bis 
touch and gave up gold in fabulous 
amounts. In all this Sitae be never re
turned to' Seattle.

Some months ago he returned to tbe 
American continent and landed at Van
couver, B. C. Instead of stopping at 
Seattle he went to New York and from 
there to London. Everywhere he met 
men whom he had induced to invest 
money in bis schemes in Seattle. He 
made good their losses with interest. 
Among the men whom he thus repaid 
was James S. Clarkson, the well known 
Iowa politician.
London tu countRtidn with his mining 
business and returned. He hurried 
across the continent to Seattle.

“which of the two is in the worst condi
tion.

The winter trail which followed the 
Klondike to tbe mouth of Hunker and 
thence,up the creek has entirely diaap-

Both went with Mr. Laumeister I and 
his brother.

Mr. Stotko leaves a wife and two 
children, who are now in San Fran
cisco. He has resided at Dyea lor 
about--two' years and was highly es
teemed by all who knew him. He 
quite well known in this city and his 
friends will be grieved to know of his 
sudden and awful termination of his 
career. He was about 35 years of age.

Judge Sehlbrede and party will re
turn here with the remains this 
ing,—Alaskan, April 25.

ing a three-cor- 
which in the

srave as nit 
P*ve. 1 •
I "Comes 
t-MHhe wit 
i ‘‘People 
f before, am 

"I’ll coi 
"I won’ 
"Such i 
Bur-r-r-T 

efi at the 
that Mrs.

A bad piece of road occurs at tbe big 
bluff near Bear creek around which 
there is now a trail, but -little better 
than a foot path. It is impossible to 
get a wagon around tbe bluff and even 
if it were, tbe trail up the creek pro
per consists now ot a continuous suc
cession of sloughs which make it im
possible for any vehicle to be taken up 
tbe creek. The road built by tbe gov
ernment and running up Gold Bottom 
to tbe main ridge road is in little bet
ter condition. Some attempts have 
been made to makq use of it recently 
bet with little or no success.

A Nugget representative was informed 
today by à Hunker miner that snow 
still lies on’tbe Gold Bottom load to a

was

Wm
the young Lord'4!8..

1 morn-m
:: ; :

mm A Nice Point With Her.
A woman who is trying to live up to 

recent riches was entertaining a caller 
the other day. She really was enter 
taining her visitor, though not in just 
the way she thought she

"That woman,” says the caller, 
"dropped r’a (which are liquids), till 
I wanted to send for my rubbers. 
When her little girl, aged 9, came in 
and sat beside us with her feet up 
round of her chair, I admired Her 
child wbo knew enough to keep in out 
of.the wet. But when the child began 
to chew gum with an energy which 
worthy of a better cause I did wish she 
would swim out into the other 
But she sat and chewed'bet self into 
tic*. - '■

"Skookum Jim" 
where to find the gold in tbe 6nt 
place.

Please write to me as soon as you get 
I wrote to "Skookum Jim, 

your uncle, a short time ago. Sin
cerely yours,

showed7-

m ■
: 4.

this.
was.

A. M. CUNNING.the banquet Came, riding in complete 
harness, armed at all points, with bar 
ness, and of tbe queen's charge,Sir Ed
ward Dymocke her highness’ cham
pion, upon a courser richly trapped 
with cloth of gold, holdirg in bis band 
a macb, and upon either side of him a 
page, one holding his spear, another 
his target, and with a herald before 
him, and brought him to the upper end 
of tbe hall (Westminster Hell). Then 
after he bad made obeisance to tbe 
queen's highness, in bowing bis bead, 
he turned him a little aside, and with 
a loud voice declared these words here 
after following, via:

P " ‘If there be any manner of man.
of wbat estate, degree or condition so 
ever he be, that will say and maintain 

sovereign lady, Queen Mary 
I, this day here present, is not tbe 
rightful and undoubted inheritrix to 
the imperial crown ot this realm of 
England, and that of right she cagbt 
not to be crowned queen, I say he lietb 
like a false traitor, sad that I am ready 
the same to maintain with him whilst 

e breath In my body, either now 
iis time or at any other time, 
isoever it shall please the queen’s 
less to appoint, and thereupon tbe 
I cast him m gage. ’ I
nd then lit ca his gauntlet from(places are almost impassable.

He starts on his return in a few days.

Dot happe ]
A Lively Ride. th=y

While Capt. and Mrs, D. B. Olso» Ptaoes. 
were out horseback riding yesterday . I find 
afternoon and while letting their taaience, ’ 
steeds ont for a little can ter near the ™ve the 
Ogilvie bridge, the cayose ridden by • One 1 
Mrs. Olson suddenly took the smvott | P“®ne put 
bit in his teeth and refusing in M? She hai
way to respond to the efforts of his tie tat mom 
rider, started at full speed for Daw»»- ye my
While the horse was not psl*t Mn- 
Olson held on like grim death. Fed**' : ‘That’ 
trians, of whom there were baadrtds Mrs. Two: 
out for a Sunday airing, readily yield
ed the right of way. Following to®* 
distance behind and urging bis «te™ 
to best licks followed Capt. Olson i|, 

to overtake and capta* 
the runaway. With rare presence ^
mind Mrs. Olson stayed safely w>* **

Rill®** j

depth in some places of ten feet or 
"A crew of men, ’’ said he 

"could be set to work shovelling and 
,n a short time could put the Gold Bot
tom road in such shape that it might 
be of some service. Under existing
conditions it is of little or no benefit to London, be stated that he intended 
anyone. At the present time it is ini- starting a newspaper in Seattle, and 
possible for a wagon to reach the creek 
from either trail and all freight must old-time asociales and friends greeted
be taken out from Dawson by means of

more. Hunt went on to on a
as a

In New York, prior Ho leaving for was

room.
when he reached here on his return his no-

him with open arms. He took a suite 
of six rooms at the Butler, engaged a 

As i result of the situation as de- lot of Japanese and colored servants to 
tailed above freight rates are advanc
ing and for that reason Hunker creek 
miners are demanding from the govern
ment that immediate, steps be taken to 
give them something in the way of » 
good road.

What Mr. Hunt proposes to do po
litically, of coarse, is not known 
cept in a general way. That he will 

wait upon him, and then walked over attempt to restore the waning infla
te tbe First National Bank where he ence of King county is certain. When 
deposited an immense sum of money, he dictated politics before Seattle had 
together with a list of the nanus of the a governor, and a member of the United 
men who bad lost money through his States senate, while Tacoma, i.tg bated 
schemes in the old days. Every claim 
Was outlawed, but Hunt instructed his 
bankers to pay every cent to the last 
farthing. President Hoge, of the bank, 
tent lor one man who held Hunt’s om- 
lawed note for #40,000.

"How much will you take for it?" 
he asked. —r1-

Darling,’ said her mother, 'what 
are you chewing?'

“ 'Gum, ’ said the child, exhibiting 
a large lump of it on the end of her 
tongue.

pack trains. ’ ’ ex-
11» most 
*ir*. i i 
** perfei 

»be 
i *’"• If 

^-«tar sub 
Staid be

Imt mai
6-§Kimy, 

e the 
came u 

"Wh 
people m 

"Web 
aace,”*i 
that yon 

“Certai

Who began it?’ demanded the 
mother sternly.

‘I did.’ ______ ___
“ ‘Are you sure?’

Yes, ma’am.’

a vain endeavor• 1
rival, had nothing. Today, Seattle has 
nothing and Tacoma has a governor, a 
United States senator and a member of

frightened and unmanageable 
until in front of tbe electric ligpt 
power bouse, when, slipping her j 
from the stirrup, she sl*Pi*^ * . J
ground uninjured, the pony rannisB 

It was the first U«C

The Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals jrill hold a meet
ing this afternoon for tbe purpose of 
completing arrangements for the pro
posed bench show.

* ‘Very well, then. I’m particular,’ 
she said haughtily, turning to me, 
‘who begins the gam my children 
chew.

congress. Seattle can’t even get a de
cent hearing at Washington City, and 
what few favors are bestowed upon it 
come from

Wt

—New York Sun.
Congressman Jones wbo 

lives at- Nqjth Yakima, and Senator 
The man hesitated. Two years ago Turner, who is a Democrat and whose 

he would have rejoiced to get #30 for home is Spokane. blacklisted by some of these grinding father than a smooth bit. ^ j
trusts? Mra. Olson does not wish any, * j

Tramp-No, mum; y’aee It was Jeet people wh» witnessed her feat of ? « Onering,
W years ago that me brudder died uv terday to think she was in any » of n
oterexertlon, an I’vp been avengtn hie attempting to lower the record m ,*§g, ’
«Mth ever «W-Chlcago News. by Paul Revere. < | 0aeri7g.

Mr. B, M. Culbertson, manager of 
Cleveland's roadhouse at the mouth of 
Eureka is in ttaWaon on business. He 
says tbe trails are in very bad condition it. It.js said that Mr. Hunt's first move 

“Well, I don’t know,” be began, "I will be to make a Seattle man Senator 
guess”— Turner’s successor in 1903. A local pa-

“Well," put in Mr. Hoge, brusquely, per has published a story that be will 
“here is a check for the face value of support Samuel H. Piles, general

op.
forms forv* Special Power of Attorney 

to sale at the Nugget office
Lillis 1
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«111 —
perfectly. I have had a lovely after
noon. " And ont she went.

"If she had not gone, I would have 
done so," said Mrs. Tworitlg. - 

"Why,.I thought that yon were get
ting along beautifully,” said the hos-

would the winter come when summer 
time was elided.

What could the winter be? the chil
dren thought, and one wee mouse made 
bold to say be did not care, and it 
might conic any time tor him. He had 
just caught and eaten a liny fly that 
had crept through the network of the 
uest, and he would catch and eat the 
winter, too, no doubt. Why uot? He 
was getting strong and bold enough 
for anything.

His mother gave a pat where bis lit
tle ear showed pink between the grasses 
and silenced all his silly talk at 
and then went on to tell how the win
ter was as far beyond their thinking as 
the blue sky was high above their 
heads.

"The warm, soft wind that rings our 
bindweed bells," she said,."and makes 
sweet music in the grass will turn to 
cold and bitter blasts that will blow 
the leaves about, and then the bells 
will wither one by one and fall 
and the grasses will turn quite dull 
and dry and run against each other 
with a shrill and fearsome sound as the 
wind sweeps up along the hedge bot
tom. "

pered softly to each other of the grejft I 
world and the sky and tue winter tithe ’ 
and how quite soon they should be 
grown up mice. And while they talked 
and chattered merrily,- catching flies 
from time to time and trying who 
could be most clever and saying bow 
much they bad grown since yesterday 
Mr. Harvest-Mouse came home and" 
rubbed uoses with his wife with a 
grave and anxious air, for be brought 
bad news from the , corn close by. The 
hawk bad Come and canght their kind
ly neighbor, Mr, Fie|d-Mouse.But ! 
this be said quite gently, sitting close 
to Mrs. Harvest-Mouse, lest the little 
ones should hear. "Ah," she said and 
heaved a sigh, "how glad I am We 
chose the long, stiff grass in the hedge 
bottom rather than the corn in the 
field!" “Yes,” said he; "we did 
well* V choose the hedge bottom. ’’ 
And with that he ran about the nest 
and counted his eight children 
iously and scolded them a little and 
then went a-hnnting lor bis supper tifl 
by and by the quiet night came down 
and settled on the little family and all 
was peace and darkness for awhile.~ 
Black and White.

■ j
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Where They Use Party Telephone tess 
Wires.

mîm
EVEFlV FOOT GUARANTEED“Her telephone Is on my party wire, 

and she bothers me very much."
Mrs. Tworing and Mrs. Onering pass 

each other on the street as strangers, 
and when they conflict in using the 
telephone each treats the other with 
frigid politeness.

So many hostesses in Snburbanville 
have had similar awkward experiences 
that they have now applied to the tele
phone company for a classified list of 
the party telephones in use, so that two 
women who use the same wire may nut 
be invited at the same time.—New

The Dawson Hardware Co.rne,ullyTre*t. 
ictuni Want- 
■rleyï

8 [r°m A. « 
California, *(.

Carmack i„ 
husband;

9. 1901,

't Novembe[
1 Ctia,lie"a66 
1 was «turned 

D°w send the 
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"Per as a piece 
8. and that in 
spread far and 
Charlie*> and 

may both g«

f« of George 

here at Hid.

Hit. onering and Mrs. Tworing Quar- 
,el Over the Une and fleet at 
Home of Mutual Friend.

SECOND AVENUETelephone 36

once

Str. GOLD ST At* Since telephones on party wires were 
’ introduced In Snburbanville there has 

thorough readjustment of 
The party wire -system 
or four telephones on the

"*

Will Leave Dawson for SETTLES, the Head of 
Navigation on the

I been a very 
F oM feuds-

permits three 
eme wtre. Every telephone bell on 
tb\s wire ring» at' the same time. The
special t*N>tl0ne that 
dicated by the number of times the bell 

gacb subscriber on a party wire

York Sun.

The Harveat-flouee Family.
Little Mrs. Harvest-Monse loved a 

hedge bottom. She always said it was 
more private than the open field, and 
also she thought about the farmer and 
how he comes to' cut the corn, bnt 
leaves the long, stiff grass in the hedge 
bottom safe and standing when the 
corn is all carried away to the barn.

Koyukuk River
_ As Soon as the Ice Goes Out.

FADS: : . First-Class $125; Second-Class $mn

anx-
is wanted is in- away,

ring*-
sickly acquires a decided contempt, 

if sot hatred, for every other snb- 
jeriber on the same wire.

Snburbanville'a social lines were for-

1'

At that the little mouse, whose ear 
was tingling still, felt frightened, and 
he quivered while bis mother talked

F. A. Cleveland is prepared to do 
heavy or light freghting and packing 
to Montana and Eureka creeks, the 
Black Hills country and the conglomer
ate mines across the Indian river. ert

Passage Reserved on Application.So when Mr. Harvest-Monse began to 
talk to Mrs. Harvekt-Mouse about where »nd wondered what would come of it. 
to build their home she begged him to She knew just bow he felt, and 
chopse the long, stiff grass in the hedge sl,e gave him comfort and advice about 
bottom ratber than the corn in the field.
That ia how it happened that their tiny 
nest was built between the grass stems, 
and they built it very cunningly of 
narrow blades and bits of feather or

fflerly marked by membership in 
«glitn ctmrch congregations, in some one of 
nite, de doyen or more whist clubs and last-
gwn*. tj by the butcher who supplied the
n hmily. When Mrs. Smith wanted to

lavite a dozen congenial women to 
*e letters a * jorm a whist or bowling club, she
i reeled one5 M wrted out on her list the women who

one to Sb|, ■ patronized the same butcher and went 
Iliam Sellmn W 7, the same church.
3 the sine- ' Since the party telephones have been 
lmHn 3$j| in it has made the problem of col

lecting a dozen congenial women so 
amplex that it would puzzle a gradn- 

ste in double entry bookkeeping. Not 
only must the hostess bear in mind 
the congregation to which the 
belong and the butchers whom they 
patronize, bat she must be sure not to 
bring together two women who ase the

w. HEED, Agent<laet now
——— :
------ -- fB«| £ _

0 is her 
Iren are 
lack is in

„ Sboflf, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio.
the fntnre, and she told them all what neer Drug Store, 
they must do. .".Fob-, " said she, “the 
winter is too great and strong for tiny 
creatures like ourselves, 
the big world and the hedge Bottom 
are bearing the coldtiweather we may* 
sleep quite peacefully, each in a tiny 
hole, until the winter time is over and 
the summer comes again. You must 
seek your holes when the right time 
comes and then be sure to curl

—

ROYALTY REDUCEDSpring clothi ig to order. Brewiil’a

. We h»W *twredecèdrôeir pr.ee on Havana Ctgara ~ ;
largest Stock in the City to Seltitt-ftom. . . .

TOWNSEND A ROSE ,
F

' - - FOR SALE - -
any .soft and bending stuff that they* 
could find, and they fixed them all in 
such a clever way tbit at fast a -wee 
round nest no bigger than a cricket 
ball was fixed high up among the stiff 
green stalks as if it grew there by it
self. It was soft and light and very 
thin, so the summer air blew gently 
through and kept it nicely aired.

The taller grasses standing round 
about hid it from the hawks, and a lit
tle bindweed then grew np and helped 
them. It twined around the stems and 
w I sled its tendrils from one to anoth

er, then hung its tiny bells about and 
made a merry garden near the nest.

Mr. Harvest-Mouse was very pleased 
when all was done and felt happier 
still when eight little baby mice were 
snug and safe inside. They fitted into 
the soft, round ball quite perfectly, 
which shows bow wee they were.

Four horsepower 
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tails well in to keep them from the 
frost. " We Have Just ReceivedAnd Engine

They all squeaked a little promise to 
remember what she said and not think 
they knew better, and then they whis-

women a• • •
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Suitable Suits
GRAND FORKSjjened last week.

i Mia, Onering had never met Mrs. 
I Tworing, though their telephones were 

strong in. B « the same wire. When Mrs Two- 
It is rtf

A DEEP MYSTERY
Why do so many so-kert after truth vieil the 

—parlera ai-----------—1———

ADVERTISEMENTS

rv.aDR. SLAYTON“Beats the But In Dawson"
peg’s telephone was put in, she thor- 
Btjgbly enjoyed the novelty ot calling 
Ml all of her fri nds who had tele
phones a dozen times a day. Mrs. One
ring had become accustomed to her 
telephone, and the continual jangling 
of Mrs. Tworinga’ calls annoyed her. 
Several lively skirmishes followed over 
the wire.

One morning when Mrs. Onering was 
enxious to telephone for a cab to catch 
» certain train she waited fo Mrs. 
Tworing to get through telephoning 
until her patience was exhausted. Then 
she broke in on the wire with the re
quest:

The eminent Mmistaad 
PhreaalaiUI ITHE NORTHERNlispoeed ot bis 

creeks Is this
Her reputation for ecientlfle rending* h*s 

bee me the ulk of the country. Her parlors 
are thronged with visitors from 10 a. m. to M 
p. m. Hereafter she will have office hours from 
10 to 10, to enable many disappointed visitors 
an opportunity of consulting her. she is a 
guiding star to all who will follow bar teach
ings. Palmistry and Phrenology taught selen 
tideally at her parlors In -

Aii Up-To-Date Hotel

inCUNNING.
:y re few to » 
him to Tagish 
full, but the 

features of it: 
ov. lo, 1900. 
Canada: 
Catamck bat 
nd bis child

Elegantly Furnished 
Heated by Radiators

Electric Lights, Call Bells

And now through the hot summer 
day», while Mrs. Haryest-Mouse was 
busy with the children, Mr. Harvest- 
Mouse was running here and there col
lecting news for bis wife and flies and 
other food for himself and for his fam 
ilv. What a gay, clever, little mouse 
he was, and as for her, she was the 
quickest, daintiest little lady in the 
land, and she taught her children to be 
quick and dainty too. She also taught 
them to be good, though what she 
would have done bad they been naughty 
1 cannot tell, for there was not a corner 
in the house to stand them in.

At This Suitable Season
mSECOND AVENUE

AND THIRD STREET THE PORTLANDService as* Cslslse Unexcelled. ..For Suitable People..LOST AND FOUNDRAYMOND. JU LIEN A CO., . ProrMn
POUND-Money; apply this office

tpOÜND—A «et of false teeth. Apply for 
r at Nuage! office.

r*
t of last April 
l^awson.

1 to go back to 
He has left 

light a suit fut 
that her chili tarry.”

• by the coak - "Are you, indeed?” said the voice. 
If of the prop! 
s accumulated 
Kate.
is Carmack « 
u not send tit 
titles to hit

6

Come on Boysl
WITH YOUR DUST. SAVE 

YOUR MONEY

l HAMMELL’S \
J GRAND FORKS EMPORIUM £

SILLY £
$ Clothing - Rubbers 

Boots - Shoes

ii i The Prices Are Suitable and the Styles In
comparable. By Dropping In and SuJIt- _ 

ing Yourself, You Will Suit Us.

WANTED
WANTED - Practical mining partner with 

good steam plant to work creek claim on 
Kurekg, Mood. Yukon Dock________

FOR SALE.
pOR 8ALK-A11 old. wel 1 e*labl 1 ehed, profit

able Raking Hu Kin cm. Inquire at Nugget.

5 i"Won't you please give me a chance 
to Cal I up the livery stable? I’m in a pa

: 5
“Who are yon?”

N. A.T.&T.C0.
She ran nimbly all about the outside 

of the nest, and when the little ones 
began to bite each other's tails for fun 
she patted gently through the open net
work of the walls and told them bow 
their long tails would be useful when 
they came to climb tbetall, stiff grasses 
in the green find mazy world of the 
hedge bottom where they lived. And 
the bindweed jtjuite agreed in what she 
sard, for it k^ew the vatne of atayt to 
hold by. ' >, . _z

Ode warm evening the little mother 
sat on the top" of her little round bouse, 
while Mr. Harvest-Mouse was chatting 
with a neighbor or in the corn close 
by, and then it was she told the chil
dren a great deal about the world. She 
told them how âs she sat there she 
could see the green grass blades bend
ing over her and a sweet bindweed bell 
swing gently under the weight of a 
bumble bee. She said that far away, 
quite high above the grass blades in 
the hedge bottom, even blghei than the 
corn, there was bjne. blue sky. She 
could see patches of it now as' she 
looked up through their tangled screen.

The tiny mice inside the neat got 
restless at the very thought of that, and 
they asked her to get a bit and poke it 
through lor they to see.

"You silly, silly ones," said she, TELEPHONE 
"there-are great things that you cannot 
understand in the big world, and one 
Of them is the bine, bine sky. It is 
only to look aL not to touch; and soni- 
day yon will learn that it comes with 
the sunshine and goes when it rains. A 
lark once told roe that he loved it even 
more than the green world, for though 
the sweet grass cools bit breast and 
holds bis nest and bis little ones, yet 
the bine, bine sky is quite full of joy 
and goes far up above the farmhouse 
smoke and above the hawk» and is wid-

"I am Mrs. Onering. Who are 5*00?” 
“I am Mrs. Tworing, and I shall 

Complain to central that yon have been 
listening, ”

"Well, then, I will tell central that 
1 can’t help listening because yon are 
kiting the telephone all the time. I 
Rare as much right on this wire as you
■ne. ’ ’ \

5 DAWSON PRICES KNOCKED PROFESSIONAL CAROS
• .______ ___JPMVeiCIANS._______ ___

nÜ. W. 1. BAKÏtKTT—PhyolcUn and Mnreeou.
OUlce over Norllieru Cafe. First ere. OtBce 

hours 11 to 1 ; S to Ii 7 to » Telephone US.Ity?
nt Kate, Hw 
fornia. Ron 
1 sister/ h»j 
tn her mjothtij 

in diffetW" 
î aJ^Mrs. W»t 
there.
Mrs, Carmack 
ic help beftirt 
nding ber W 
thing to west, 

treated yoW 
, outrage hot. 
ind your ancle 
»ed Carmack 

in the 6nt

LAWYERS
WHITE, McttAUL A DA VET- Rarrlater>,«oUc- 

llora, Notarié» Fuhlle, Tolireyaneera, Etc. 
OBeea, Aurora No. 2 Building. 'Phone M. : -"Comes from having ill bred persons 

/an the wire,- and
“ People who never had a telephone 

' More, and’’ —
“i’ll complain, and”—
"I won’t stand if a"—

nLAKK. W11AON A BTACPOOLX—Barristers.
Attorneys. Notarié», ('ouveyanoere, etc. 

<>«ee Mont»
Dawson, Y.T.
Uli lUilTT i MCKA.Ï Adrooatoe, BoUoltor* 

Notaries, etc.; ComnttMtonera lor .OnUrlu
and British Columbia. The Exchange Bldg., 
Front street. Dawson. Telephone Ko. aO.

K F. HAD El., w. C . Barrister, Notary, etc., 
' over McLennan, Me. Feel y A Co., hardware 

store. First avenue.

WADE A AIK M AN—Ad rocs tea. Notariée, eta. 
" Office», A. C. Office Building

pATTULLO A RIDLEY—Âdroeelee. Notarié.
Conveyancers, etc. Office#, Rooms 7 and! 

A C. Office Bldg
WELt OCRT. MclrOUQAL A SMITH -~Bar 

rlstors, Solicitor». Conveyaneere, lie. Offi
ce» at Dawson and Ottawa.
Chisholm'» block, Dawson. Special atteettoe 
given to Harllamentenr work. N. A. Beleourt, 
8 C. M. P., Frank J. McDtnigal. John F. Smith

Now On the Way ln!iFormerly the Globe

"Such impertinence. ’’
BntT-r-r, and both telephones rang 

efl at the same time. It so happened 
that Mrs. Ottering 
did not know each

mmRooms Eltgantiy Furnished

First-Class in Every Respect
Mrs Tworing 

ther by sight 
They were both guests at a Helping 

j^Hsnd social, and, happening to be 
seated together, they opened, conversa
tion without the formality of an intro
duction. _

They agreed beautifully about butch- 
«a, and each wondered why she had 
tat happened to meet the other before. 
Then they came to the subject of tele-

BERRY A SAY, . - Proprietors

The Most Artistic, Interesting and Valu
able Collection of Klondike Scenes Ever 
c•Published• 200 Magnificent cDiews, ele- 
gantly bound, printed on heavily coated paper 
with illustrated cover.

■tourna 1 and 2
ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE!jon as you get 

okum Jim, 
le ago. 
CUNNING. Grand Forks MarketSin- MINlNtt CNOINKKHS.

JCTSsaTKsiBMraî
•ton Bt., ndzt door lo public school, and M 
below discovery. RamkarOeom.— Ml

GIESMAN A KLENERT
!.

CHECHACO BEEF JUST IN OYEK 
■V THE ICE.

D. B. Olwft P«wes. —r—
,ng yesterday . “I find my telephone 
ettfng their 
ter near the
ree ridden *y One Woman baa juat bad her telfc-

R'tone put in,and she works it to death.
She has been telephoning all this 

**»t month.

.......  SOCIETIES.
T*B RBUULAK COMMI NK ATIO* «I Yoke» 1 lodge. 10. D ) A. F. A A. M„ will be held at 
Maaonlo hall. Mbaton street, monthly, Thar» 
d.r on or before .nil mom, ^

a great cou- 
«nience, " said Mrs. Onering, "bnt I 
^ave the mbet dtsagieeable people on No. 19 C. H. Walla. W. M

ik the smooth 
fusing in W 
rts of bis fak 
I for Dewaoe. 
t pale, ■
estk.
ere 'hundreds 
eadily y"ld-

rI think I will apply to 
tare my wire changed. I can’t stand A Splendid Gift and one that will be 

Appreciate* by the Recipient.A. E, COMP’NY »
"That’s just my experiensce, ’’ said 

T* Tworing delightedly. "There is 
mo6t impertinent woman on my 

1 lowing 0°®* ■ *'**■ 1 know from her voice that she 
ng his steed | *» perfect fright. 
spL Olson i»"
g aod captufi

the

c/ldvance samples on exhibition Orders 
taken for delivery upon the arrival of the first Jj 
boat. PRICE $5.00.

She is eo curious 
I**1 Bhe listens whenever I use the 
["**- If one could only chase the 
!**er subscribers on her party wire, it 
gtald be a great advantage. "
PIF® many common experiences made 

Onering and Mrs. Tworing very 
*<*hiniy,and each was ;uat about to in- 

wte the other to call when the hostess 
came ap and said to them i

"Why, I did not know that you two 
people new each other."
anceW" b‘2jUSt 8Cr*Ped an scqoaint- 
ance, sattTMr». Ottering, "and I wish

h .nyt«t ">* L "tt°IlT1MiDtrj>d"Ce “ formally. " 
feat 5 ^ I 0n^'rt*,“ly’ “id ‘be hoatem. "Mr,.

I Onering. "Y^ -ÎSS^ÏS ***’

1

$ Merchandise and 
I Mining Machinery

presence t* 
fely with tie 
table soi®»' 
iric ligF *“* 
ug her loots 
,ped* id thaj 
mv runniogi 
the first time^ 

ridden 
[hired affil

er than the widest field, and though he 
were to sing hii heart out from dewy 
dawn to sunset he could never fill it all 
with music. Oh, the big blue sky is 
very wide, indeed, and very far away, 
as you will see one day when you are 
strong and quite grown np. ”

JuÿFlbeu a gnat flew by, and Mrs. 
Harvest-Monse sprang up and caught It 
•nd gave it to the children through the 
wall for though she talked about the 
»ky she knew that

m
:

. . ■ --------- - "■■■'=»

H.J.| RIGHT GOODS
AT RIGHT PRICES
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Playtime fm the Remue. 
Senator Butler once bad a bill appro

priating $6,000 to build a monument on 
the Moore’s Creek battlefield, North 
Carolina, which was an especial object 
of Senator Wolcott’s fun.

“Can the senator tell me tbe date of 
. the battle T' be asked Mr. Butler.

"It was the first battle of the Revo
lution, 20 days before the battle of 
Lexington,’’ was the reply.,

“But cannot the senator tell me the 
day and the year?” persisted Mr: Wol- 
pott.
.-Mr. Butler was stumped. “I can tell 
the senator tomorrow,” he finally re
marked.

“Then,” Replied Mr. Wolcdtt, “I will
Beginning nexl Saturday evening a i„t my objection stand until tomorrow 

series of weekly dances Will be given also.” . 
at the Magnet hotel during the sum
mer.

Messrs. Fairchild, Knox and Lenin, 
of Adams Hill, have sunk a shaft 115 
feet and have drifted 50 feet thus far.
These gentlemen expect to work all 
summer. A large boiler and other ma
chinery have been placed on the 
ground, which will be sluiced up as 
soon as taken out.

Mrs. Primus, of 33 above Bonanza, 
who has been sick at the hospital 
almost the entire witter, has again re
turned to the roadhouse and ia making

Elegantly lu 
lc liizhta at tl

roiahed rooms

i EXCEPTIONALLY

i ..FINE MEATS. } I
f CAN NOW et OBTAIN CD i I

AT THE

bn

Kp1 below upper, 
I below upper. FALCON JOSLIN..

BROKER
Loans, Mines and Hvol 15Hate.. Manag
ing agent for Mutual Life Insurance Co.
ofNew York.

•tcoMP rr.

er, iu .1

New P«y Streak Found Near Vic
toria Qulch.

e lower, 5 men, prospecting, 
re lower, 1 «en, prospecting, 

ibovt lower, 6 men, 5000 buckets. 
I" lower, 4 men, 5000 buckets, 

lower, 9 men, 5000 buckets, 
lower. S' men, 500 buckets. 
:>wet, 4 men, to,obo pockets, 
lower, 6 men, 1000 buckets, 

8 above lower, 3 men, 5000 buckets. 
?a above lower, 2 men, 500 buckets.
6 above lower, 8 men, 5000 buckets. 
6a above lower, 3 men, 3000 buckets. 
5 hillside upper half 1. 1., 8 men, 

000 buckets.

! IT{ Bay City Market#1 IJORLIN BLDO.
VOL.

Baby Willett Chrletened Business, 
Labor and Social Notes—Every
body Busy. ..AStMINERS! ' *

01A few minutes later Senator Wolcott 
relented, and Mr. Butler made another 
effort to get the appropriation agreed 
to. This time It was Senator Lodge 
who objected.

“Oh, don’t object, Lodge,” said Wol
cott In a stage whisper; “he’ll put the 
date of the battle forward a year If 
you are jealous on account of Lexing
ton.”

Bnt Mr. Lodge continued to object, 
and the monument bill remained on the 
calendar.—Washington Post.

HERE’S A CHANCE.
6 hillside upper half right limit, 4 

men, 5000 buckets.
5 hillside lower half 1. 1,, 3 men.

above lower, a men.
2 hillside upper half 1. I., 4 men, 

4000 buckets,
2 hillside lower half I. I., 8 men, 

15, oop buckets.
1 above

Bf dirt Are Pro. 
Boiling 
will givTHE STOCK OF THE YUKON IRON WORKS! 

IS NOW OFFERED FOR SALE AT 
ACTUAL COST.

Centrifugal Pumps (3, 4, 5 and 6 inch), Cumberland Coal. 
Boilers, Engijies, Etc. Car Wheels. Steam Hose, Track 
Iron, Cut Off Saws, Throttle Valves and all kinds of Steam 
Fittings, Etc.

Ai

JO buck et
1 Sarjlower, upper half 1. L, hill

side, Is men, 20,000 bocketa.
2b below lower, upper half 1. J. hill

side, 3 men, 5000 buckets.
2b hillside lower half 1. 1., 2 men, 

3500 buckets.
2C below lower, 5 men, 500 bucket*.

,*|1, 12,000

Rutto, 000
Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’s.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store: ' 

Try Allman’s sanitarium bath.

a
for the coming busy season.

A new pa> streak was iound last week 
by” Mr. Jas. Amesberry between Vic
toria and No. 7 Pup, which caused a 
big rush to that place. As high as 25 
cents to the pan was found fonr inches 
below the moss.

Last MoUday afternoon at the home 
of . Mi. end Mrs. Willett, of 43 above 
Bonanza occurred a ceremony which ia 
not often witnessed on the creeks. It 
was the christening of their little liaby 
girl which was named Marie'Valarle 
Willett. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Byrne, 
of 35 above Bonanza, stood as God-par
ents for tbs little one, and the impres
sive ceremony of the holy Catholic 
church was performed by Father Da- 
roaire, of Grand Forks. Marie Valerie 
Willett is fortunate and her parents
may be congratulated in securing so

Those having the benefit in charge were ~ titnable e9
Mrs. Yeager, Mrs. Randall and Mr.
Holiday. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Berkstron, Mr. and Mrs,
Reister, Mr. and Mrs. Colby, Mr. and 
MS. Roswofth, Mr. sad Btrg. Veager,
Mr. and Mrs. Randall, Mr. and Mrs.
Botwell, Mrs. L. Pond, Misses Koffie,
Erickson, Bradford, Ruster, Boa worth,
Mias Marion Bosworth and it large 
number of gentlemen.

The. ..GALL At ONCE AT....•::r: t:."':. : :.;f ost ■
A miner’s license and grant issued to 

William Thompson, also miner's 
license issued to Dan Stewart. Finder 
kindly leave same at H. H. Honnen’a 
office at the Forks or Dawson, ctr

Latest photo buttons at Goetzman *«.

. iR SWEET 
CHARITY. LadYUKON SAWMILL..

WAREHOUSE

a ~

■■ ...n

t.
Domtnlonites Dance for Benefit 

of Alex. McKelvie.
21 VU » buckets. 

» buckets. FOR SALE. ■
TpOR SALE- A snap: good paying restaurant 

in central location. Inquire at the Ameri
can Lodging House, 3rd ave., between 1st and 
2nd sts., daily between 3 and 5 p. m.

! d all tl 
the peopl 
show you 

l mil meet 
| To our 
you for y 
the other 
you.” Ct

JFRONT STREETLast Saturday night at Yeager's 
roadhouse at 7 below on Dominion a 
dance was given for the benefit of Mr, 
Alex McKelvie of Manitoba, who has 
been sick for some time with pneu
monia bnt is now recovering. As an 
evidence of Mr. McKelvie’e popularity 
at •$5 each for tickets, nearly $400 
were raised and turned over to him.

1., 62' cl 3

$500.00 REWARD.
We will tpay the above reward for the 

arrest and conviction of the person or 
persons who started the fire in the rear 
of onr premises on Second a vernie be
fore midnight on May 7tb.
S-Y. T. Co.,

. buckets. 
> buckets. 
... 4 men, Dont be a 44.Penny Wise” and 

a “Shilling Foolish”
H. TE ROLLER.

Si ML UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Mr. and Mrs.

Byrne as God-parents.
Mr. Geo. Archer, foreman on the 

Kinzie and Kinzie claim on Gold Hill, 
jbbs . surprised and indignant to see in 
black headlines in the Sews a few .days 
ago “Bnried Alive in a Mine, Geo. 
Archer Covered by Falling Earth—Res
cued and Will Live. ” George knows 
nothing of any such aççident either to 
himself or anyone on tbe claim.

Mr. Ogden, teamster for Mr. Law sen 
on Magnet Gulch, in attempting to cross 
Bonanza creek last Monday afternoon 
with a.big load of lumber, found the 
water deeper than was at first supposed. 
Tne horses were cut loose, and while 
one managed to reach the bank, the 
other was carried by the rubbing stream 
to a dam, under the logs and out on 
the lower side, then carried under the 
shore ice below, so that nothing but 
his head protruded from under the ice. 
A number. of men soon came to the

«:, 2 men,

THE1., 2 men, HICHISHOLM’S SALOON.
i IF YOU I7 toM CHisirotM, Prop. If You Wish to Secure a Competency to. 

vest Now in a Mining Claim.
»

3 men,
PFU7; : #■;

fire Drugs
BREWITTi

68 hillside , 1., 4 men.

If you look around you will find men who secured 
developed claims for a small amount that are today yield
ing fortunes. This week

mspl
»,uc lower V.. , 
»U.

un-SCIENTIFIC
OPTICIANS

1 1., 4 men,

kMerchant Minera’ Or
I. 1„ 5 jWMMTailor Hotel1. I., 4 men,

1 Have Sgme SnapsDawson Supplied With Optical 
Goods Including False Eyes.

I. 1., 4 men, * TH* O

Spring Goods Now On Exhibition
In Gold Run, Dominion, Bear, Hunker and Last Chance 
Claims. If you want to buy, sell, lease or rent, tell me- 
about it. Should you desire competent help or desire a 
situation, I can supply your wants.

JOHN O. I, 2 men,73

C5n
Soggs & Vesco tbe jeweler*, on Third 

street have imported a fine line of eye
glasses and artificial eyes which are 
sox on exhibition at that firm’s jewelry 
store. Both members of the firm are 
skilled opticians and have all the ap
pliances as well as the scientific knowl
edge necessary for accurately fitting the 
eyes with appropriate glasses for either 
sex of all ages. <

The enterprise of the firm is strongly 
to be commended as this is tbe_firet op
portunity ever extended to tbe Dawson 
pnblic to have their, eyes properly cared 
for by people thoroughly adept^ ip .thgt.
JÊ _a t _ -Z — - - z____ _______ _ — _Cad ICfllC ATI* _>-

; s 7 . Tbuckets.73
, 4 men, Is Quick

tMMNMHMMMImailrescue, and the horse taken out and 
run up and down the road to revive 
circulaion.

Gay. gulch has been visited by a 
stampede which has continued uninter- 
luptedly every night for the week. The 
minera say “if the chechakos would 
only come in tbe day time and give us 
a chance to sleep nights, we would not 
mind their coming every day in the 
year, but just why they come only at 
ai&bt is a mystery to us. ' ’

Prof: Parte* was seen meandering up 
Bonanza creek this morning, with bis 
moving picture machine and big 8x10 
camera. The professor will take mov
ing pictures and stereopticon views of 
the big mines on Bonmza and Eldo
rado, to be exhibited at the Savoy in 
tbe near future.

" ~T-
:ing.73=

36'.: lets. FREIs Quickertelegraph 
’Phone

0 buckets.
.... ___ o buckets.
lower, 3 men, 3000 buckets, 
e 1. !.. 4 men, prospecting.

1, 500 buckets, 
n, prospecting. 

1. 1., 10 men,

74 I

R. GILLIS, Broker OH

Is Instantaneous TO AND
SECOND STREET, McDONALD HOTEL BUILDING2 Leaving et

r 2 —,■
YOU CAN REACH BY 

.'Rhone * I Office •Call Tomorrow 10 a. m. i5 Boys, 12 to 16, Wanted.
SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 

And All Way Points.

tooo buckets. 
3000 buckets.
prospecting, 

I. !.. 2 men,
he C1.

APHORISMS.U|
prospecting.

8;a hillside lower half I. I., 2 men, 
prospecting.

89 hillside 1. 1., 2 men, prospecting.
89 hillside tower half 1. 1., 2 men, 

prospecting.
90 hillside lower half 1. I. 2 men,

<
Joy le tbe beat of wine.—George 

Eliot.
They always talk who never think. 

Prior.
The luxury of doing good surpasses 

every other personal enjoyment—Gay.
'Tls not what man does which exalts 

him, but what man would do.—Brown-

pfoone in your house-Vfrhe lady of 
tUe house can order all her 

wants by it.

Business Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

Have a
Northern Navigation Company | Hand

Ip First a
Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the 

Regina Club hotel. I

Rubber gloves tor sluicing. Crlbbs 
&. Rogers.

Special Power of Attorney forms fo 
sale at the Nugget office

THE nett

STR. LEON90 below lower, 2 men, prospecting.
91 below lower, 2 men, prospecting, 

hillsides, 7 wen, prospect

ing. Office, Tel tutoie E «châlit, icxl to A. C. Office 
Bâilliez.

DONALD B. OLSON. Oeienl Minier
..MarshertLoveliness needs not the aid of for

eign ornament, but Is when unadorned 
•domed the most—Thomson.

We ought not to judge of men’s merits 
by their qualifications, but by the use 
they make of them.—Charron.

A God speaks softly In our breast, 
softly yet distinctly shows us what to 
hold by and what to shun.—Goethe.

There la no beautlfler of complexion 
or form or behavior Uke the wish to 
scatter joy and not pain arounjl 
Virgil.

He who seldom speaks and with one 
calm, well timed word can strike dumb 
the loquacious la a genius and a hero. 
—Lavater.

No human being can come into this 
world without Increasing or diminish
ing the„mi» homun happiness.
—Ellhu Burritt.

When the ancients said a work well 
begun was half done, they meant to 
Impress the Importance of always en
deavoring to make a good beginning.— 

:ets. Polybius.

«•
22 above upper, 2 men, 2000 buckets. 
2i above upper, 3 men, aooo buckets. 
19 above upper, 6 men,

18 above upper, 4 wen, tooo buckets. 
17 above upper, 3 men, 2500 buckets. 
14 above upper, 3 men, 1000 buckets. 
12 above upper, 7 men,

Will Sail About One Week from the Going Out 
of the Ice for

Hsckberry 
Elersen, a 
time to tow 

Daisy ]

11,000 -7
buckets. ...FOR CLEAR CREEK... THE KOYUKUKIfm on

® the societ
Wtoiderablj
twisting a bo 
•ret off. 

itire fleshy pt
i* young 1, 
* Nefel w<

I Rumrn's,
CSTfcp<
Gnutil sj

AND FKAZIER FALLS ON THE STEWART RIVER, THE 
LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMER«7-7 18,000 ue.—

9 9£ £11 above upper, 7 men, 18,000 backets, 
n hillside right limit, s men, pros-

■ 3E'1"1’ r*“ 1
1 rte- "iv"' < —• w” totou.
3“ above upper, prospecting.
3 above upper, 5 men, 2500 buckets.
2 above upper, 3 men, 6ooo buckets. 
1 above upper, 6 men, 3000 buckets.

vjr;

Connecting at the mouth of the river with the specially’ huilt 
light draught steamer City of Paris for Bergman and Baltics..;

BOOKING OFFICE NOW OPEN.
Will Sail from Dawson Immediately After the Breaking of the Ice ia tj^
—,—- «.m—------- Yukon. —------------------------------ -—

1 ................................................................... ....... ......—......................... ' .....................;-------------------

For Freight and Passenger Rales and Other Particulars, inquire at 
Lancaster & Caldeihead’s Warehouse, Corner Fourth 

Street and Third Avenue.

■———.....—-------- ■ ^=35?^
For Freight and Passenger Accommodations Apply »t R°°m 

13 A. C. Co.'s Office Building, *>ers.
Jtecial P« 

st the hNorthern Navigation Company)mi Klondike Corporation, Çtd.R. W. CALDERHEAD,
OCHEIAL MAMICta latest sta

3 below upper, 3 men, 5000 buckets.
4 below upper, 2 men, prospecting.
' *“*-------- * "<■" prospecting.

Photo supplies reduced at Goetzman’».-

CENTRIFUGAL AND FORCE PUMPS 51

-Telephone N<x RainFront Street * UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL ENGINES 
BUILDING MATERIAL, ETC.

..GENERAL MINING AND HARDWARE SUPPLIES.. ——
Î m IV51107
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